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From the Chief Editor’s Desk 

 

This issue of the ISJS-Transactions consists of four articles on diverse topics, three in English 

one in Hindi followed by a book review. The first article “Soul-Mind-Body Interaction Model 

of Human performance: Jain Perspective - II” is authored by Dr. Narayan Lal Kachhara and 

Dr. Sudhir V. Shah. As the title itself suggests, it presents the inter-connected model of soul-

mind-body from a Jain Perspective. In doing so, the authors use the Jain concepts of kārmaṇa 

and tejas bodies, leśyā, conscious and unconscious states of mind, dreaming along with other 

modern psychological concepts. 

 

The second article “Jīva-Dayā (Compassion): A Jain Perspective” by Dr. Priyadarshana Jain 

attempts to analyze jīva-dayā as a central concept to the Jain doctrine of non-violence. 

Making a distinction between “sva-dayā” and “para-dayā”, it also examines the conceptual 

implications of jīva-dayā on the human life’s mutual interdependence on the other species 

and nature, and thereby on the Jain doctrine of karma, suffering and liberation. 

 

Authored by Mr. Jess Navarette, the third article is entitled “Religious Pluralism and Inter-

religious Dialogue.” Invoking the key doctrines of Jainism like anekāntavād, nayavāda and 

ahiṁsā and the ancient Indic tradition of philosophical discourse, the author not only 

compares the Jainist idea of religious pluralism with Christianity, but also examines its 

relevance for the modern-day notion of inter-religious dialogue.    

 

Our final article in the issue titled “Pañca Parameṣṭhī: Svarūpa Evaṁ Samīkṣā” by Mr. 

Sayyam Jain narrates in detail the five objects of Jain Prayers and worship, namely arihanta, 

siddha, ācāryas, upādhyāya and sādhus. These objects are typified in the Namokāra Mantra 

which is invoked by the followers of Jainism on various occasions. More precisely, the article 

answers the following questions: Who are the pañca parmeṣṭhīs? What is their nature? Where 

they live? And why are they worshipped.  

 

In this issue the book that we have taken up for review is titled “Insistent Life: Principles for 

Bioethics in the Jain Tradition” and is co-authored by Dr. Brianne Donaldson and Dr. Ana 

Bajzelj.  The book is reviewed by Ms. Pragya Jain.      

 

I am thankful to all the authors for contributing their scholarly papers to this issue. I am also 

thankful to Dr. Shugan C. Jain, President ISJS, for his continuous support and guidance. 

Thanks are also due to Dr. Shrinetra Pandey, editor of the journal for rendering his editorial 

skills, Ms. Pragya Jain for her editorial assistance and Mr. Sushil Jana for his technical 

support and putting it on our website. The readers and contributors are welcome to send their 

valuable suggestions for improving the journal. 

 

 

Prakash C. Jain 

 

March 14th, 2022 
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SOUL-MIND-BODY INTERACTION MODEL OF HUMAN  

PERFORMANCE: JAIN PERSPECTIVE-II 

 

Narayan Lal Kachhara* 

Sudhir V. Shah** 

 

 

Abstract 

 

The basic principle of life in Jainism stands that soul and body are different entities. These two 

are connected through subtle bodies–kārmaṇa body and taijas (electric) body. Mind is another 

important unit that is interfaced between soul and body. This article briefly describes the 

concepts of soul, karma, leśyā, and mind, and presents a model showing interconnections and 

interactions between soul, mind and body. In this article, distinction is made between mind and 

brain and their role in storage of memory is discussed; concepts of conscious and unconscious 

minds are presented in western and Jain perspectives; human psychology, states of mind and 

functions of mind are discussed in Jain perspective. The dreaming mechanism is also examined. 

 

Key words: Soul, mind, karma, human psychology, dreams. 

 

Introduction 

 

A living organism is not merely an integration of limbs and flesh, as assumed by science, but 

it is the abode of the soul. An organism is a living system consisting of four main sub-systems: 

the soul, the gross body, the subtle body and mind. All of these components have their 

particular properties, but they are interrelated in their functioning. In isolation, no one 

component can completely describe the organism. The performance of the living system can 

be understood only through a holistic approach studying each component in relation to the 

other components. The reductionist approach of modern science, which studies the gross body 

alone, cannot provide information about all aspects of this system. Jainism follows an 

integrated approach and describes the organism as a system that yields complete knowledge of 

its working and performance. However, modern science has discovered many details of the 

gross body which are not available in the Jain scriptures; it is therefore desirable to study the 

information available in the Jain texts and scientific literature and integrate them to enhance 

our understanding of the behaviour of the organism.   

 

In a series of two articles on human performance, the first article discussed the biological aspect 

of the connection between soul and body and showed that the connection between biological 

karma and body cells is possibly made through biophotons.1 In this second article we examine 

 
* Emeritus Professor, Jain Vishva Bharati Institute, Ladnun; e-mail: nlkachhara@yahoo.com  
** Padma Shree; Professor and Head, NHL Medical College; Director of Neuroscience, Sterling Hospital, 

Ahmedabad; e-mail: sudhirshah@hotmail.com 
1  For the first article visit (Soul-Mind-Body Interaction Model of Human Performance: Jain Perspective-I) 
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the psychical aspect of connection between soul and body. Here mind is interfaced between 

soul and body and it is an instrument of soul that has a dominant role in our performance. Jain 

texts describe the functions of these various units but do not say much on their relationship. 

There is need to explore this area, particularly in the context of modern science. 

 

Soul and mind have different meaning in Jainism. Soul is a substance having eternal existence, 

mind is an instrument of mundane soul that along with senses enables the non-corporeal soul 

to establish contact with the external world. Mind helps the soul in thinking, imagining, 

planning, analysing, as also in expressing desires, emotions, feelings and experiencing. Mind 

works with the powers of the soul and has dominant role in our personality. Leśyā is another 

component of the system that has profound effect on our performance. In this article we briefly 

review concepts of soul, kārmaṇa body, leśyā and mind and construct an interacting model for 

explaining performance of the human system. It is proposed that mind and brain work as a 

coupled system in which mind has memories and other psychical traits and brain is the 

processing centre. We also propose concept of conscious and unconscious mind and compare 

it with western thought. Human psychology is also studied in Jain perspective. 

 

Soul in Jainism 

 

Soul in Jainism is a substance. In Jain metaphysics the universe is comprised of six kinds of 

substances.2 Two of them, jīva (soul) and pudgala (matter), are active substances.3 Soul is a 

sentient and matter is a non-sentient substance, and the two can combine according to defined 

rules. Soul is non-corporeal, living, eternal and permanent substance of the cosmic universe, 

having the attribute of consciousness (cetanā). Consciousness and upayoga (manifestation of 

consciousness) are the identifying characteristics of the soul (Drvyasaṁgraha 2-3).4 

Consciousness is the generality of the attributes that distinguishes the soul from the inanimate 

substances. Intelligence, or power of cognition, (jñāna) and perception (darśana) are the two 

main manifestations of consciousness.5 Consciousness in worldly souls in general manifests 

itself in several ways: intelligence, awareness, bliss, perception (cognitive elements), emotions, 

will, attitude and behaviour, and the awareness of pleasure and pain. Life and consciousness 

coexist: wherever there is life there is consciousness and vice versa. There is life in the body 

so long as soul is associated with it; the body is dead when the soul departs. Soul and 

consciousness in Jainism refer to the same entity and each is meaningless without the other.  

 

 
2  “dhammo ahammo āgāsaṁ, kālo puggala jantavo |  

esa logo tti paṇṇtto, jiṇehiṁ varadaṁsihiṁ ||” (Samaṇa Suttaṁ 624) 
3  “jīvā puggalakāyā, saha sakkiriyā havanti ṇa ya sesā |” (ibid 627) 
4  “jīvo uvaogamao amutti kattā sadehaparimāṇo | 

bhottā saṁsārattho siddho so vissasoḍaḍhagaī || 

tikkāle cadupāṇā sindiyabalamāu āṇapāṇo ya | 

vavahārā so jīvo ṇicchayaṇayado du cedaṇā jassa ||” (Drvyasaṁgraha 2-3) 
5  “uvaogo duviyappo daṁsaṇa ṇāṇaṁ ca daṁsaṇaṁ cadudhā |  

cakkhu acakkhū ohī daṁsaṇamadha kevalaṁ ṇeyaṁ ||” (ibid 4) 
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Life-essentials of worldly soul are five senses, mental, vocal and bodily activities, duration of 

life and respiration. Whatever activity and behaviour soul engages in are reflected in it, and 

also in a fine material body called karman body,6 containing the impression of these activities, 

and that body exists and accompanies it at the time of taking up another birth. These karmas 

affect soul in a peculiar way. All the souls in this universe undergo effects such as sorrow, 

happiness, birth, death etc. so long as they are afflicted by karmas. Only those souls who get 

emancipated from the effects of karmas are designated as ‘paramātma’ or ‘siddha’. 

 

Pure or liberated soul has infinite knowledge, infinite perception, perfect bliss and infinite 

vitality. Manifestation of these properties is obstructed in the worldly states of the soul. More 

is the karmic load the less powers of the soul are manifested.7 The soul has innumerable 

pradeśas and the karmas bond uniformly on each pradeśa, there is no soul pradeśa without 

association of karma. The body is constituted by cells. The soul pradeśa and karma are 

associated with each cell. Soul, even being non-corporeal, becomes corporeal by its activity of 

collected (formed) corporeal body up to the moment of existence of such body. Soul extends 

the space of the body. (Sarvārthasiddhi 5.8) 

 

The interaction of forces, even though within the soul, creates a dissymmetry, as if a distortion, 

in the homogeneous – yet infinitely flexible – absolute singularity of soul. This leads to 

formation of structure within the soul. The structure is the result of apparent breaking of infinite 

symmetry.  In the pure soul or the soul of the Omniscient, the structure is absent and the subject 

and the object is the same pure consciousness. In the impure soul the subject is the 

consciousness and the object is the structure created by the virtual distortion. The structure 

identifies the perverted state of the soul.  

 

Doctrine of Karma 

 

The doctrine of karma is the law of causality for soul. It says that (1) there is a consequence to 

each action of the soul (2) the consequences are experienced by the same soul performing the 

activity, and (3) this process of cause and effect is beginning less (Shastri 428-314). So, the 

soul has ever been bound with karma. There are two major types of karma: bhāva karma and 

dravya karma. Bhāva karma is the impurity or dissymmetry of the soul or impure consciousness 

and is non-physical. Bhāva karma constitutes ignorance, feelings of attachment and aversion, 

wrong faith, etc. in the mundane soul.  

 

Dravya karmas is the physical counterpart of bhāva karma, which is comprised of subtle matter 

called kārmaṇa vargaṇā. The dravya karmas form the kārmaṇa or karma body. There is a 

perfect balance and equilibrium between bhāva and dravya karmas. This balance is dynamic 

 
6  “savvakammāṇaṁ parūhaṇuppādayaṁ suhadukkhāṇaṁ bījamidi kammaiyaṁ” 

(Ṣaṭkhaṇḍāgama (Dhavalā Ṭīkā Samanvita), Part-V 14.5,6.241) 
7  “kṣāyikānantadṛgbodha sukhavīryādibhirguṇaiḥ |  

yukto’sau yoginaṁ gamyaḥ sūkṣmo’pi vyaktalakṣaṇaḥ ||” (Ādipurāṇa 20.114) 
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in the sense that a change in one automatically makes a corresponding change in the other, 

satisfying the principle of parallelism between the bhāva and dravya karma. 

Jain philosophy describes eight main properties or attributes of the soul. Accordingly, there are 

eight main types of karma that obscure full manifestation of these natural properties. 

(Mokṣaśāstra -Tattvārthasūtra 8.4-26) 

 

1. Intelligence (or the power of cognition)-obscuring (jñānāvaraṇīya) karma. A pure soul 

has infinite intelligence; karma obscures and limits the pure and perfect intelligence of the 

soul. Intelligence is conceptual consciousness and is determinate. Intelligence-obscuring 

karma has five subtypes: 

a. Perceptual knowledge (matijñāna)-obscuring 

b. Articulate knowledge (śrutajñāna)-obscuring 

c. Clairvoyance (avadhijñāna)-obscuring 

d. Mind-reading (telepathy) (nanaḥparyayajñāna)-obscuring 

e. Omniscience (kevalajñāna)-obscuring 

 

2. Perception-obscuring (darśanāvaranṇīya) karma. This karma restricts the soul’s 

abilities of awareness and perception of objects and events. Perception is non-conceptual 

consciousness and is indeterminate. Perception-obscuring karma has nine subtypes: 

a. Ocular awareness (cakṣudarśana)-obscuring  

b. Non-ocular awareness (acakṣudarśana)-obscuring 

c. Clairvoyance awareness (avadhidarśana)-obscuring 

d. Omniscience (kevaladarśana)-obscuring 

(e-i)  Five sleep-related awareness-obscuring karma 

 

3. Feeling-producing (vedanīya) karma. A pure soul enjoys infinite bliss. This karma 

obscures this innate property of soul and produces feelings of pleasure and pain, depending 

on the situation. Feeling-producing karma is supported in its functioning by deluding 

karma. 

 

4. Deluding (mohanīya) karma. A pure soul experiences the absolute truth and equanimity 

of conduct, but deluding karma hinders the perception of truth. This happens in two ways: 

first, the perception and comprehension are perverted so that the truth is not apparent; and 

second, one’s equanimity of conduct is obstructed. Very often the very existence of the soul 

is doubted or forgotten and all acts and efforts are directed towards the body.   

 

Deluding karma has two divisions: Belief-deluding (darśanamohanīya) karma and 

Conduct-deluding (cāritramohanīya) karma 

 

(a) Belief-deluding karma prevents the innate ability of belief and faith (śraddhā) in truth. 

Soul identifies himself with body and forgets the real self. 
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(b) Conduct-deluding karma destroys one’s equanimity of conduct and prevents 

experiencing the existence of the soul. It has two subtypes: Passion (kaṣāya) karma and 

Quasi-passions (nokaṣāya) karma. 

 

(i) Passion karma:  

anger (krodha), ego (māna), deceit (māyā), and greed (lobha) are the main passions; 

these may be of the following four grades, in decreasing order of their effect on the 

soul: infinite-bonding (anantānubandhī), obscuration of partial renunciation 

(apratyākhyānāvaraṇīya), renunciation -obscuring (pratyākhyānāvaraṇīya), 

smouldering (saṁjvalana).  

 

(ii) Quasi-passions karma:  

these are of nine sub types: laughter (hāsya), indulgence (rati), dissatisfaction 

(arati), sorrow (śoka), fear (bhaya), disgust (jugupsā), male disposition 

(puruṣaveda), female disposition (strīveda), hermaphrodite disposition 

(napuṁśakaveda). 

 

5. Age-determining (āyuṣya) karma. A pure soul is ageless: it is never embodied. Age-

determining karma determines the soul’s embodied lifespan in a particular realm, viz., the 

animal, human, infernal or heavenly modes.   

 

6. Form-producing or morphological (nāma) karma. A pure soul is non-physical. This 

karma decides the form of the soul’s existence in a particular realm and the relevant 

structure, outward appearance, etc. of the being. This concept is very general and applies 

to all kinds of forms, including all animals, plants, humans, infernal beings and heavenly 

beings.  

 

7. Status (quality)-determining (gotra) karma. A pure soul is free of class distinction. This 

karma refers to status of the soul at birth and the quality of body structure and body actions 

in a given mode, including the effects of inheritance from one’s parents.     

 

8. Vitality (or activity)-obstructing (antarāya) karma. A pure soul has infinite vitality. This 

karma produces an obstruction in the expression of the vitality of the soul and causes 

hindrances in its activities. The form-producing, status-determining and feeling-producing 

karmas are the auxiliary causes that support the action of this karma. Vitality-obstructing 

karma has five subtypes: 

a. Charity-obstructing (dānāntarāya) 

b. Gain-obstructing (lābhāntarāya) 

c. Enjoyment-obstructing (bhogāntarāya) 

d. Re-enjoyment-obstructing (upabhogāntarāya) 

e. Willpower-obstructing (vīryāntarāya) 

 

The karmas are divided into two groups, ghātī and aghātī, depending on the influence they 

have on the soul. The two groups are (Gommaṭasāra-Karmakāṇḍa 7-10): 
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1. Psychical/Destructive (ghāti) Karma. These karmas affect the psyche and inhibit or 

destroy the fundamental nature of the soul. The intelligence-obscuring (jñānāvaraṇīya), 

awareness-obscuring (darśanāvaraṇīya), deluding (mohaṇīya) and vitality-obstructing 

(antarāya) karmas belong to this group. These karmas limit the manifestation of the 

psychical powers of the soul and are the cause of our psychical imperfection. 

 

2. Biological/non-destructive (aghāti) Karma. These karmas concern with the existence of 

the physical body and do not cause any harm to the fundamental character of the soul. This 

group includes feeling-producing karma, morphological karma, status-determining karma 

and age-determining karma. These karmas keep the soul embodied but allow manifestation 

of the natural psychical powers of the soul when the psychical karmas have been 

eliminated. 

 

The psychical karmas may obscure the nature of the soul either fully or partially. There are 25 

partially obscuring (deṣaghāti) karma: the first four intelligence obscuring karma, the first three 

perception obscuring karma, the last four passions and nine quasi-passions, and five vitality 

obscuring karmas. However, it may be mentioned that the fundamental quality of the soul is 

never fully obscured. If that were the case, the soul would lose its basic character and become 

as good as an inanimate object. Even the densest and darkest cloud cannot completely obscure 

the sun; in the same way, no amount of karma can obscure the total abilities and powers of the 

soul.   

 

Karmas show their effect on soul on expiry of the maturity period fixed at the time of bonding, 

or earlier in special cases. There is some difference in the way the psychical karma and 

biological karma exercise their influence. The psychical karmas shield the powers of the soul. 

The powers of the soul are expressed to the extant the shield is weakened.  The shield can be 

weakened by shedding of karma (kṣaya), suppression of karma (upaśama) (in case of deluding 

karma), or by partial shedding and partial suppression of karma (kṣayopaśama) (Mokṣaśāstra 

-Tattvārthasūtra 2.1). The darker the karma shields the less powers of the soul is expressed. In 

case any karma is on rise expression of that power is suspended for the time being temporarily. 

Our cognition ability, perception, knowing of truth, conduct, behaviour, level of mental, verbal 

and physical activities all have the limitations imposed by karma. These activities are perfect 

only when all the psychical karmas are eliminated. 

 

Taijas (Electric) Body 

 

Taijas body is another subtle body possessed by every organism. This body is the source of 

prāṇa which is essential for life in the gross body. The taijas body, comprised of taijas 

vargaṇā, is said to be electric or energy body. The taijas body has two important functions: (1) 

management of the body systems, and (2) support and control of the physical body. 

(Mahapragya, Jain Darśana: Manana aura Mimāṁsā) The karma body and the taijas body 

never depart: both of them are always united with the soul in the mundane state and migrate 

with the soul from one birth to the next birth. This union is maintained until the soul attains the 

state of emancipation. (Sarvārthasiddhi 2.40-42) The taijas body is like a bank of prāṇa, and 
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the life span of this bank is decided by āyuṣya karma. The bank has a continuous input of taijas 

vargaṇā from the cosmos, drawn in by āyuṣyaprāṇa, and supplies prāṇas to the various sense 

organs and for functioning of the body, mind and speech, and respiration system (these are 

known as vital powers). The taijas body stops supply of prāṇa on exhaustion of āyuṣya karma 

and life ends. 

 

Leśyā 

 

L󠅛eśyā is an important concept in Jainism. L󠅛eśyā defines our inner personality determined by 

overall effect of bhāva karma on the soul. L󠅛eśyā consists of our bhāva and feelings. Bhāva is 

disposition of the soul determined by the effect of active psychical karma. Bhāva represent our 

inner emotions, passions and desires. The leśyās comprising of bhāva and feelings are 

expressed without the help of mind i.e., mind has no role in their expression. There are bhāva-

leśyās and dravya-leśyās, a kind of emission. Dravya-leśyās exhibit colour on interaction with 

taijas body. L󠅛eśyās have been classified on the basis of colour. There are six main types black 

(kṛṣṇa), blue (nīla), grey (kāpota), yellow (pīta), pink (padma), and white (śukla) 

(Sarvārthasiddhi 2.6.265). Each of these identifies a particular kind of personality, the first 

three are malevolent leśyās and the last three are benevolent leśyās, referring to bad and good 

personalities respectively (Gommaṭasāra-Jīvakāṇḍa-II 704). Person with black leśyā has the 

worst kind of personality and that with white leśyā has the best kind of personality. The 

liberated souls are without any leśyā as they are free from all kinds of passions, these leśyās 

are found only in empirical souls for being with passions. 

 

According to Acharya Mahapragya, leśyās in human body system interact with the endocrine 

glands and influence secretion of hormones (Mahapragya, Chitta aura Mana 259). Hormones 

are known to relate to our emotions and therefore it is logical to assume a relationship between 

leśyā and endocrine glands. Hormones mix with blood and reach the nervous system and brain 

influencing our emotions, thoughts, attitude, speech, conduct, and behaviour. Thus, leśyās 

determine our psychical personality and traits. Leśyās change with time but only one leśyā is 

present at a time. These six should not be classified into water-tight compartments as they vary 

as the shades of these colours vary. Although leśyās act independent of mind, they influence 

the mind through its interaction with brain.  

 

Mind 

 

Mind in Jainism is not like physical sense organs, it is a subtle unit. The consciousness of the 

soul flows out through mind of some five-sensed beings. Mind exists as long as there is flow 

of consciousness (ibid 5). There are two types of minds bhāva mind and dravya mind.8 Bhāva 

mind, part of the soul, thinks and imagines due to the power of the soul. Dravya mind is 

physical and is made up of subtle manovargaṇā.9 Dravya mind interacts with senses and the 

 
8  “mano dvividham-dravyamano bhāvamanaśceti” (Sarvārthasiddhi 2.11) 
9  “hidi hodi hu davvamaṇaṁ, viysiya aṭṭhacchadāraviṁdaṁ vā | 

aṅgovaṅgudayādo, maṇavaggaṇakhandhado ṇiyamā ||” (Nemicandra, Gommaṭasāra-Jīvakāṇḍa 443) 
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external environment and thereby influences the bhāva mind and the soul. Dravya mind 

establishes relation between the soul and the body, and also the external environment. This 

relationship continues as long as dravya mind exists, the relationship ends when the mind 

ceases to exist, on elimination of psychical bhāva karma.  

 

Mind is an instrument of knowing, perceiving and cognizing. In this function mind works with 

senses. The sensations made by the sense organs are passed on to brain and then to mind, which 

then responds. This is the way of knowing the external objects. Mind perceives the object, 

identifies it and stores its memory. The scope of knowledge by senses is limited to direct 

perception of the material world but mind (bhāva manaḥ) can perceive and think of both the 

visible and the invisible objects and substances. Both senses and mind are engaged in the 

process of perceptual knowledge (matijñāna) but articulate knowledge (śrutajñāna) is the 

subject of mind only. Mind has memory and operates in three periods of time – remembers the 

past, thinks of present, and imagines the future. 

 

The activity of mind goes on continuously because of the stored memories and the actions of 

desires, emotions and passions. Mind is influenced by our bhāva and remains active as long as 

bhāva exists. Mind can be stopped only when these activities are stopped, as happens during 

deep meditation, or when bhāva are eliminated. Mind has three aspects (i) cognition aspect (ii) 

bhāva aspect (iii) activity aspect (activity of mind, body and speech). Normally the three 

aspects work jointly.  

 

Distinction is made between mind (mana) and intellect (buddhi). Mind is assisted by senses in 

its working and intellect is assisted by mind. Mind is influenced by external conditions but 

intellect is not influenced. Mind only surveys and analyses the situation; intellect takes decision 

and is the source of knowledge generation. 

 

It is obvious from above that the four psychical karmas operate through mind. So, mind is a 

very important unit in understanding the life system. 

 

Constructing Soul-Mind-Body Model 

 

We now construct a soul-mind-body interaction model. The model should explain human 

performance satisfactorily. The following are the contributing elements of the model: 

 

1. Soul. Soul has bhāva karma and bhāva manaḥ, the psychical mind. Both exist as some kind 

of dissimilarities and distortions in the soul. The psychical mind contains all the 

information that is cognized by the soul in this life as well as in those past lives that were 

in saṁjñī mode. This assumption is based on the fact that in case of jātismaraṇa, knowledge 

of past lives, soul remembers only those lives which were endowed with mind. It is to 

mention that jātismaraṇa is regarded as a kind of perceptual cognition. Bhāva karma 

contains the records for which the soul binds karma. Soul binds karma in all lives with or 

without mind. These records are of two types: bhāva psychical karma and bhāva biological 

karma. 
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2. Kārmaṇa body. Kārmaṇa body has two divisions: psychical karma and biological karma. 

The psychical karmas interact with the gross body through mind and the biological karmas 

directly interact with the body cells. It was shown by authors that kārmaṇa vargaṇās 

released on rise of nāma karma are supposed to produce biophotons which are known to 

regulate biochemical reactions in the cells and thus biology of life. 

 

3. Mind. The physical mind is interface between soul and body. It is influenced by psychical 

karma. Mind is supposed to work with brain which is the controlling unit in the body. The 

brain is the central processing unit of the body and plays a key role in translating the content 

of the mind into complex patterns of nerve cell firing chemical release. These complex 

patterns are called neuro-signatures, and they intimately affect the physiology and 

biochemistry of the body. Examined under a microscope, each of the brain’s 100 billion 

cells make approximately 1000 connections called synapses with other brain cells. These 

synapses weave an intricate tapestry of living brain cell fibres creating the rich and complex 

communications network called the brain.  

 

By knowing the functions of mind in Jainism and the role of brain in biology, it is logical 

to assume that mind and brain are intimately related and work as a coupled system. Some 

psychologists are of the view that mind is like software and brain is hardware in the brain-

mind system. The psychical mind is part of the soul and has the psychical karmas expressed 

in the soul, and contains forces of intelligence, perception, desires, feelings, and vitality, 

and memories. These attributes are manifested in the body through mind. Distinction must 

be made between memories stored in psychical mind and that expressed through the 

physical mind. While the psychical mind contains all the memories cognized in this life 

and the past lives as mentioned above, the physical mind is supposed to contain only those 

memories which are in current use. The other forces manifested in the soul (psychical mind) 

are also expressed through the physical mind. 

 

4. Leśyā. Bhāva leśyā exist as, adhyavasāya, vibrations in the soul due to activity of active 

karma. These vibrations induce vibrations in the kārmaṇa body which emits radiations. 

These emissions interact with taijas body and produce dravya leśyā. Dravya leśyā consists 

of two parts, one originating in psychical karma and the other in biological karma. The 

colour in leśyā is due to effect of psychical karma, colour is white when psychical karmas 

are eliminated as happens in the case of arihanta. L󠅛eśyā interact with endocrine glands, 

presumably with pituitary, pineal glands and hypothalamus, located in the central part of 

brain. These are master glands which regulate secretions in the other glands of the body. 

Thus, the hormone system in the body is supposed to be controlled by leśyā. Hormones 

also affect working of brain, and mind through brain. Thus, mind is influenced by soul 

activity in three ways, through bhāva manaḥ, psychical (bhāva) karma and leśyā.  

 

Figure 1 shows the model of interaction between soul, kārmaṇa body, mind and body. Mind 

M interfaced between soul and body is coupled with brain. There is two-way communication 

between soul and mind, between mind and brain, and between mind and kārmaṇa body. Karma 
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emissions originating in kārmaṇa body interact with taijas body and the resulting leśyā waves 

interact with endocrine glands in the brain. 

 

 
Figure 1. 

Soul-Mind-Body interaction model. S=soul, BM=bhāva mind, BPK=bhāva psychical karma, 

BBK=bhāva biological karma, PK = psychical karma (dravya), BK = biological karma (dravya), 

TB=taijas body, M=mind, L= leśyā, B=brain, GB=gross body. The units S, BM, BPK, BBK, PK, BK, 

TB, M occupy and extend the space of gross body GB, these are shown here separated for the sake of 

explanation. Connections shown by dash lines are not physical, these exist because of information 

exchange. 

 

Two specific features of this model are: 

 

1. Kārmaṇa body and mind are independent interfaces between soul and body. Though 

normally most functions of mind are influenced by karma, it can independently exchange 

information with psychical (bhāva) mind. This feature enables the mind to store memories 

in psychical (bhāva) mind when passions are not active, and act as instrument of soul. 

 

2. Leśyās emanating from kārmaṇa body interact with the gross body independently. Effects 

of leśyā on gross body are independent of mind. 

 

Is Memory Stored in Brain? 

 

This is an important question that needs clarification. In a series of landmark experiments in 

the 1920s, brain scientist Karl Lashley found that no matter what portion of a rat’s brain he 

removed, he was unable to eradicate its memory of how to perform complex tasks it had learned 

prior to surgery. He concluded that memories are stored in a distributed manner throughout the 

brain (Lashley).   

 

In the 1960s, Pribram encountered the concept of hologram and realized he had found the 

explanation for this memory puzzle. A hologram produces a three–dimensional image of an 

object. If a hologram of a rose is cut in half and then illuminated by a laser, each half will still 

be found to contain the entire image of the rose. Indeed, even if the halves are divided again, 
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each snippet of film will always be found to contain a smaller but intact version of the original 

image. Unlike normal photographs, every part of a hologram contains all the information 

possessed by the whole. Pribram believes memories are encoded not in neurons, or small 

groupings of neurons, but in patterns of nerve impulses that criss-cross the entire brain in the 

same way that patterns of laser light interference criss-cross the entire area of a piece of film 

containing a holographic image. In other words, Pribram believes the brain is itself a hologram. 

(Pribram). 

 

Pribram’s theory also explains how the human brain can store so many memories in such little 

space. It has been estimated that the human brain has the capacity to memorize something of 

the order of 10 billion bits of information during the average human lifetime (or roughly the 

same amount of information contained in five sets of the Encyclopaedia Britannica). Similarly, 

it has been discovered that in addition to their other capabilities, holograms possess an 

astounding capacity for information storage. It has been demonstrated that one cubic centimetre 

of film can hold as many as 10 billion bits of information. Indeed, one of the most amazing 

things about human thinking process is that every piece of information seems instantly cross-

related with every other piece of information – another feature intrinsic to the hologram.   

 

Another aspect is how the brain is able to translate the avalanche of frequencies it receives via 

the senses (light frequencies, sound frequencies, and so on) into the concrete world of our 

perceptions. Encoding and decoding frequencies is precisely what a hologram does best. Just 

as a hologram functions as a sort of lens, a translating device able to convert an apparently 

meaningless blur of frequencies into coherent image, Pribram believes the brain also comprises 

a lens and uses holographic principles to mathematically convert the frequencies it receives 

through the senses into the inner world of our perceptions. This belief has also received a good 

deal of experimental support. It has been found that each of our senses is sensitive to a much 

broader range of frequencies than was previously suspected. Researchers have discovered, for 

instance, that our visual systems are sensitive to sound frequencies, that our sense of smell is 

in part dependent on what are now called ‘osmic frequencies,’ and that even the cells in our 

bodies are sensitive to a broad range of frequencies.   

 

Rupert Sheldrake is one of the few contemporary scientists who maintain that it is possible for 

memory to exist without the support of the brain (Sheldrake). Sheldrake thinks that if the brain 

is to serve as a memory store house, then the storage system would have to remain stable: yet 

it is known that nerve cells are turning over and changing all the time. With a very dynamic 

brain, it is difficult to see how memories are stored. Sheldrake argues that just because we do 

not know of any memory without the brain, it does not follow that there cannot be any memory 

outside the brain. For all we know, the brain can act as a conduit through which memory 

manifests itself, much like the antenna and the wiring in a radio act as conduits for the 

electromagnetic waves to be manifested as sound. Thus, just as the radio signal can exist (in 

the form of electromagnetic waves) outside the radio with its antennas and wiring, memory can 

exist outside the brain. Sheldrake suggests that the brain is more like a tuning system than a 

memory storage device. In his book, the Mystery of the Mind, Penfield himself abandoned the 
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idea that the experiments proved that memory lay inside the brain. He came to the conclusion 

that memory was not stored inside the cortex at all.   

 

All conventional theories assume that memories are somehow coded and located in a memory 

store in the brain. When they are needed they are recovered by a retrieval system. However, 

for a retrieval system to retrieve anything it has to know what it wants to retrieve; it thus must 

be able to recognize the memory that it is trying to retrieve. In order to recognize it, the retrieval 

system must have some kind of memory. Therefore, the retrieval system must have a sub-

retrieval system to retrieve its memories from its store. This leads to an infinite regress. 

Sheldrake, therefore, suggested that brain is more like a tuning system.  

 

Memories are Stored in Mind 

 

Above findings and arguments support the Jain belief that memories are stored in mind. To 

store the memories, senses make contact with the object and communicate sense data to brain 

for processing. Processing involves neuron firing, synapses, making neuron circuits, electrical 

and chemical transmission and generation of waves. The patterns generated in the brain are 

supposed to produce an image in the mind that is coupled to brain. How exactly this happens 

is not known yet. The image in the physical mind, may be in digital form. This image produces 

a twin and real image of the object in psychical mind (bhāva manaḥ). For example, when we 

see a tennis ball the image is digital in physical mind and the image in bhāva manaḥ is real as 

shown in figure 2. Bhāva manaḥ not only has the real image, it also registers all information of 

the object that is cognized. This is matijñāna. Bhāva manaḥ now cross relates this information 

with previous information stored as śrutajñāna in it about the object cognized and other related 

items. 

 

       
Figure 2. 

Images of tennis ball in mind and bhāva manaḥ 

 

In the reverse flow of information required for sustaining life processes the information stored 

in bhāva manaḥ, is transferred to mind and then to brain so that we are able to express what we 

are thinking. Thus, the bits of sense data processed in the brain are integrated by the soul and 

presented back to brain holistically for expression. The mind is an intermediate link between 

the brain and soul. It also acts as an instrument of desiring, willing, feeling and other psychic 

functions as explained below.  

 

The main function of bhāva mind is thinking and willing. When these functions are suspended 

in state of deep meditation, this mind loses its existential value. It means that though the 

structure of the mind continues to exist, its function is suspended. The functioning of mind is 
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restored when soul comes out of meditation. In the state of kevalajñāna (omniscience while in 

the empirical state) there is no thinking, and the mind is non-functional, but the structure of the 

mind continues to exist. 

 

Why Soul Cannot Interact Directly with Brain? 

 

This is an important question referring to the general query as to why soul cannot directly 

interact with body. To answer this question, we must look into the characteristics of soul and 

body. Soul is non-corporeal and acts in real time, its changes take place in time scales measured 

in units of samaya, the smallest unit if time in Jainism. One samaya is the time of travel of 

paramāṇu for a distance of one pradeśa when moving at slow speed10, and one pradeśa is the 

space occupied by one paramāṇu11. This is a very small unit of time and cannot be measured 

by any means. The smallest unit of time defined in science is Planck time having a value equal 

to 5.39x10-44 seconds. We do not have much information on time response of human body. 

Study of biophoton has shown that there are 109 reactions per second in a cell and that one 

biophoton can trigger all the reactions implying reaction time of 10-9 seconds. This is assumed 

to be the smallest response time of the body. If one samaya is assumed to be equal to Planck 

unit of time we can see that there is no comparison between the response time of soul and the 

response time of body, and therefore the soul and body are not compatible units. Looking to 

figure 1 we see that subtle bodies like kārmaṇa body, taijas body and mind interface between 

soul and body. These subtle bodies are made up of subtle four-touch matter which is supposed 

to have response time of a very small fraction of the response time of the gross body made up 

of eight touch matter. In fact, the subtle bodies respond in real time and are compatible with 

operations of the soul. So, the subtle bodies are essential components of the body structure.  

 

There is continuous exchange of information between bhāva mind and mind. The mind 

temporarily stores the memories which are processed in the brain at relatively very slow speed. 

It acts as a buffer storage that receives all necessary memories from bhāva mind needed for 

functioning of the life system and these memories are being processed in the brain at a pace 

compatible to its structure. 

 

Instincts 

 

As mentioned above leśyās are supposed to regulate hormone secretions through interaction 

with endocrine glands. Hormones have profound effect on performance of body and on our 

psychology. Hormones also affect brain activity and thereby affect the mind. The psychological 

effects are seen as drives, urges, and instincts.  

 

 
10  “sarvajaghanyagatipariṇatasya paramāṇoḥ svāvagāḍhapradeśavyatikramakālaḥ paramaniṣiddho 

nirvibhagaḥ samayaḥ” (Tattvārtha-Vārtika 3.38.7) 
11  “paramāṇussa ṇiya-ṭṭhiva-gayaṇa-padesassa dikkamaṇametto | 

jo kālo avibhāgī, hovi puḍhaṁ samaya-ṇāmo so ||” (Tiloyapaṇṇattī 4.288) 
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Instinct (saṁjña) is irrational knowledge that occurs without the assistance of the sense organs 

or the mind; it constitutes activity resulting from unlearnt habits. This knowledge is gained by 

kṣayopaśama of karma.12 Instincts exist in all kinds of beings, from one-sense organisms to 

human beings. Organisms without mind and irrationality experience pain and pleasure through 

the physical body. Organisms with mind and rationality have experiences through both body 

and mind. Some instincts may have a small knowledge component, but they are primarily habit 

oriented. Instincts become less effective in the life of a rational being with the development of 

knowledge. With spiritual advancement and eradication of karma, activities become more and 

more knowledge-centred; in the kevalī state, when all psychical karmas are eliminated, instincts 

cease to exist. There are ten main instincts:13 

 

1. Food instinct (āhara saṁjña): This is produced by the rise of feeling-producing and 

deluding karma. By this instinct, the organism searches for food. Food instinct is aroused 

by (a) hunger, (b) sight of food, or (c) thought of food (Nemicandra, Gommaṭasāra-

Jīvakāṇḍa 135). 

2. Fear/Defence instinct (bhaya saṁjña): This is produced by the rise of quasi-passion 

deluding karma. By this instinct, the organism undertakes defensive or offensive actions. 

Fear instinct is aroused by (a) the feeling of insecurity, (b) the sight of enemy or predator, 

or (c) the thought of fear (ibid 136).   

3. Sex instinct (maithuna saṁjña): This is produced by the rise of quasi-passion deluding 

karma. By this instinct, an organism engages in sexual activities. Sex instinct is aroused 

by (a) metabolic and chemical activity in body; (b) reading, viewing or listening to sex-

related material; or (c) the thought of sex (ibid 137). 

4. Possession instinct (parigraha saṁjña): This is produced by the rise of quasi-passion 

deluding karma. By this instinct, the organism is encouraged to store items of need or 

imaginary need. Possession instinct is aroused by (a) scarcity, (b) knowledge of 

availability and unavailability of goods, or (c) the thought of possession (ibid 138). 

5-8. Instincts of anger (krodha), ego (māna), deceit (māyā), and greed (lobha): These 

instincts are also produced by the rise of passion deluding karma. 

9.   Sensation instinct (ogha saṁjña): This is instinctive knowledge attained at the level of 

special sensation, without involvement of senses or mind; it is the knowledge that occurs 

through subtle vibrations. By this instinct some organisms can pre-sense events, such as 

earthquakes.  

10.  Instinct of popular belief (loka saṁjña): This is a kind of instinct through which a 

specific sensation occurs on the perception of the object by sense organs. By this instinct, 

a person follows the popular beliefs prevalent in the community without questioning. 

 

 

 

 
12  “ṇoindiya āvaraṇakhaovasamaṁ, tajjabohaṇaṁ | 

sā jassa so du saṇṇī, idaro sesiṁdiavaboho ||” (Nemicandra, Gommaṭasāra-Jīvakāṇḍa 660) 
13  “dasa saṇṇāo paṇṇattāo, taṁ jahā – āhārasaṇṇā, (bhayasaṇṇā, mehuṇasaṇṇā), pariggahasaṇṇā, 

kohasaṇṇā, (māṇasaṇṇā, māyāsaṇṇā), lobhasaṇṇā, logasaṇṇā, ohasaṇṇā” (Sthānāṅga Sūtra 10.105) 
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Conscious, Subconscious and Unconscious Mind 

 

Sigmund Freud believed that the psyche (mind) was divided into three parts – id, ego, and super 

ego (Freud 7, 23). Id comprises the unorganized part of the personality structure that contains 

the basic drives. It is unconscious by definition; it is the storehouse of instinctual desires, needs 

and psychic actions. While past thoughts and memories may be deleted from immediate 

consciousness, they direct the thoughts and feelings of the individual from the realm of the 

unconscious.  

 

Ego comprises the organized part of the personality structure, which includes defensive, 

perceptual, intellectual-cognitive, and executive functions. Conscious awareness resides in the 

ego, although not all the operations of the ego are conscious. In Freud's theory, the ego mediates 

among the id, the super-ego and the external world. Its task is to find a balance between 

primitive drives and reality while satisfying the id and super-ego. 

 

Super-ego comprises the organized part of the personality structure, mainly but not entirely 

unconscious, that includes the individual’s ego ideals, spiritual goals, and psychic agency 

(commonly called as ‘conscience’) that criticizes and prohibits one’s drives, fantasies, feelings 

and actions. Super-ego tends to stand in opposition to the desires of id because of their 

conflicting objectives, and its aggressiveness towards ego. It acts as conscience, maintaining 

our sense of morality and prescription from taboos. Super-ego is partly conscious and partly 

unconscious. Unconscious thoughts are not directly accessible to ordinary introspection but are 

supposed to be capable of being ‘tapped’ and ‘interpreted’ by special methods and techniques 

such as random association, dream analysis, and verbal slips examined and conducted during 

psychoanalysis.  

 

Freud apparently divided the human mind into three sectors: conscious, preconscious, and 

unconscious. The conscious sector would be about everything that we are aware of. The 

preconscious sector would be about our ordinary memory: We are not aware of it at all times, 

but we can make some effort and get the token we need as we need. We then pass this token to 

our consciousness. The unconscious sector would be “a reservoir of feelings, thoughts, urges, 

and memories that is outside of our conscious awareness.” 

 

Carl Jung believed that the human psyche was composed of three components: 1. the ego 2. 

the personal unconscious, and 3. the collective unconscious (Stevens 27-53). According to 

Jung, the ego represents the conscious mind while the personal unconscious contains memories 

including those that have been suppressed. The collective unconscious is a unique component 

in that Jung believed that this part of the psyche served as a form of psychological inheritance. 

It contained all of the knowledge and experiences that humans share as a species.  

 

Today, there are still fundamental disagreements within psychology about the nature of the 

unconscious mind. There is a great controversy over the concept of an unconscious in regard 

to its scientific or rational validity and whether the unconscious mind exists at all. Given the 

lack of evidence of many Freudian hypotheses, some scientific researchers proposed the 
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existence of unconscious mechanisms that are very different from Freudian ones. In modern 

cognitive psychology, which is more materialistic, many researchers have sought to strip the 

notion of the unconscious from its Freudian heritage, and alternative terms such as ‘implicit’ 

or ‘automatic’ have come into currency. Cognitive research has revealed that automatically, 

and clearly outside of conscious awareness, individuals register and acquire more information 

than what they can experience through their conscious thoughts. 

 

In our model, memories are stored in bhāva mind. These memories can be divided in two parts 

(a) memories of this life and (b) memories of past lives. The memories of this life are such that 

we remember some of them and have forgotten the others. Some of the forgotten memories can 

be recollected by special efforts but still there are some which we do not remember. The 

memories of this life have images stored in mind which become auxiliary cause for soul to 

revive them but the memories of past lives do not have such images and the soul does not 

recollect them in normal way. In case of jātismaranṇa, soul remembers the past lives directly 

without the involvement of mind. 

 

We can classify the mind in three divisions: 

 

1. Conscious mind (cetana manaḥ): This is mind. It contains (i) those memories of bhāva 

mind we are conscious of or become conscious of on special efforts, (ii) powers of the soul 

that are being manifested on suppression-cum-shedding of psychical karma. These consist 

of three aspects of mind cognition, bhāva, and activity as described above. These aspects 

are inclusive and comprise of our present knowledge and perception, desires, emotions, 

thinking, feelings, etc., and activities of mind body and speech. It also includes the 

consequences of karma that we are experiencing. Thus, conscious mind is a broad term 

referring to our active memories, psychical aspects of our existence and experiences.  

 

2. Sub-conscious or pre-conscious mind (avacetana manaḥ): This part of mind is 

comprised of instincts, drives and urges generated by leśyā of which we are not consciously 

aware of. These effects are very significant in determining our psychical performance. 

Freud is referring to these traits in his theory of psychoanalysis. 

 

3. Unconscious mind (acetana manaḥ): This part of mind consists of memories of past lives. 

We are not conscious of these yet they have significant effect on our performance. 

Unconscious mind is determinant of our irrational behaviour. As opposed to this conscious 

mind is the force behind our rational behaviour, but all activities of conscious mind are not 

rational. The irrational behaviour in fact might have the role of both the conscious mind 

and the unconscious mind, primarily the later. 

 

Effects of Meditation 

 

During the past three decades human physiologists and neuroscientists have been able to 

confirm the various types of changes that occur in body functions during yogic and meditative 

practices. This has been observed in EEG pattern of yogis; one can see the greater correlation 
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and synchronization of electrical activity of the brain. Studies have shown that the biogenic 

amines and the neuro-transmitters in the nervous system get altered during deep meditation. 

During yogic practices, the functional hierarchy of the nervous system gets reoriented and 

functions hitherto known as autonomic come under the control of cortex (will/volition). 

Depending on the place of psychic centres the meditative technique in quality and quantity of 

time to fit in the materialist – spiritual spectrum, there may also be an underlying motivation 

towards spiritual growth and transcendence.  

 

When we experience the inner self, the sense of ‘being’ or ‘me’ alone remains in the initial 

stages, and that also gets sublimated in the advanced stages of the experience. In this state, the 

connection between bhāva mind and mind is snapped, and the soul now perceives the external 

world directly. 

 

Human Psychology 

 

Human Psychology is influenced by both the conscious mind and the unconscious mind. There 

are three determinants of our psychology: 

 

1. Leśyā: Our psychology depends to a great extent on leśyā. As mentioned above leśyās are 

determined by rise of partially obscuring karmas. Leśyās influence the conscious mind. The 

following are the leśyā induced effects on mind: 

• Obstruction in knowing and perception ability due to rise of intelligence obscuring 

karma and perception obscuring karma 

• Generation of desires and attachment due to rise in rati no-kaṣāya 

• Dissatisfaction and aversion due to rise in arati no-kaṣāya 

• Laughter, joking, sarcasm, ridicule, criticism, backbiting, satire, irony, humour and wit 

due to rise of hāsya no-kaṣāya 

• Sorrow, grief, sadness, misery due to rise of śoka no-kaṣāya 

• Fear due to rise of bhaya no-kaṣāya  

• Disgust and annoyance due to rise of jugupsā no-kaṣāya 

• Sexual desire due to rise of veda no-kaṣāya 

• Obstruction in benevolent activities like charity due to rise of dāna-antarāya karma 

• Obstruction in gain activities due to rise of lābha-antarāya karma 

• Obstruction in enjoyment activities due to rise of bhoga-antarāya karma. 

• Obstruction in consumption of varieties of items like food, drinks, garments, medicines 

and other items of repeated use due to upabhoga-antarāya karma 

• Obstruction in exercising will power due to rise of vīrya-antarāya karma 

 

2. Instincts: There are ten kinds of instincts as mentioned before. These are innate to mundane 

souls. Conscious mind is conditioned with leśyā and instincts and this has profound effect 

on our behaviour.  
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3. Wisdom: It should not be assumed that the soul is helpless and cannot overcome the innate 

forces of leśyā and instincts. On manifestation of wisdom due to suppression, shedding or 

suppression-cum-shedding of intelligence obscuring karma mind becomes powerful 

enough to resist and override the malevolent forces and tendencies and engage in 

benevolent acts and thoughts. Wise persons control their instincts and negative tendencies 

and do not allow them to come in way of positive thoughts and acts and thereby are able to 

follow the path of ethical and moral living and take right decisions.  

 

There are six kinds of leśyās meaning that there are six kinds of personalities. L󠅛eśyā in the life 

of an individual can change depending on the state of karma. The six kinds of personalities are 

defined by colour of leśyā as follows:  

 

1. Kṛṣṇa (black) leśyā: He is wrathful, always hostile, wicked, violent, unmindful of the 

consequences of injuring all kinds of living beings, devoid of piety and compassion, 

uncontrollable, unprincipled, lacking in common-sense, unskilful, given to sensual 

pleasures, proud, deceitful and mischievous (Nemicandra, Gommaṭasāra-Jīvakāṇḍa 509). 

2. Nīla (blue) leśyā: The person with the blue leśyā is extremely mysterious. He is extremely 

sleepy and deceitful, ignorant, rude, wicked, careless, intensely greedy towards worldly 

possessions and riches, engaged in sinful undertakings, easily irritable, and lazy (ibid 510-

511). 

3. Kapota (grey) leśyā: The person with the grey leśyā is irritable by temperament, talks ill of 

others, boastful, troublesome, morose, frightful by nature, envious, insults others, crooked, 

vile, heretical, jealous, dishonest, distrustful, indifferent, vainglorious, unmindful of loss to 

others, desires to die on the battlefield, generous to flattery and indiscreet in his actions 

(ibid 512-514).  

4. Pīta (yellow) leśyā: The person with the yellow leśyā knows what to do or not to do, dutiful, 

steady, knows what is fit or unfit for enjoyment, is free from anger, pride, deceit and greed. 

Self-controlled, impartial, compassionate, charitable, calm and gentle (ibid 515). 

5. Padma (pink) leśyā: Gentler qualities characterize the person with pink leśyā: charitable, 

kind, benevolent, ever ready to do well to others, humble, steadfast, well disciplined, 

restrained, forbearing, devoted to saints and teachers and strives after the highest good (ibid 

516). 

6. Śukla (white) leśyā: The person with white leśyā is impartial, engages in meditation to the 

law (virtue) and truth, not desirous of enjoyment of any kind, practices samitis and guptis, 

subdues his senses, calm, free from passions and detached from worldly affairs (ibid 517).  

 

These leśyās change according to the degree of change in the purity of mind and thought.  

 

States of Mind 

 

The current state of mind participates in the current activities. This state is dynamic and keeps 

on changing with time. The state is jointly determined by memories, karma and leśyā. L󠅛eśyā 

decides our bhāva or emotions. It is the bhāva karma that is working in the soul. As the state 

of mind is the same as that of the bhāva mind we explain the state with the help of mind.  
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Figure 3 shows the inputs to mind M. Inputs from different psychical karmas are shown 

separately. Karmas influence the soul in two ways: 

 

                         
Figure 3. 

States of mind. IOK = Intelligence obscuring karma, POK = Perception obscuring karma, BDK = 

Belief deluding karma, CDK = Conduct deluding karma, AOK = Activity obstructing karma 

 

1. They only allow a part of the soul power to manifest in mind on kṣayopaśama of karma, 

the more the kṣayopaśama the more power of soul is manifested. 

2. The rising karma obstructs the manifested soul power and adversely affects the mind. 

 

The psychical karmas are divided in three groups (i) intelligence obscuring karma and 

perception obscuring karma, (ii) deluding karma consisting of two parts – belief deluding and 

conduct deluding karma, and (iii) activity obstructing karma. 

 

The activity obstructing karma acts in open-close gate manner i.e., either the activities of mind 

are allowed to take place in a desired way or are not allowed to take place. Essentially the first 

two groups of karma determine the state of mind, the third just acts as a gatekeeper.  

 

We consider here some cases of operation of karma on mind for illustration. In the first case, 

there is kṣayopaśama of the first two groups of karma. In this case soul exercises cognition 

power without involvement of passions. However, the level of understanding depends on the 

level of kṣayopaśama of the first group of karma. The other functions of mind such as desiring, 

feeling, etc., are influenced by quasi-passions and leśyā. Soul stores the memories of cognition 

process.  

 

In the second case, let there be kṣayopaśama of the first group of karma and rise of the second 

group of karma. Rise of these karmas affect the mind in two ways. First thinking becomes 

body-centred due to rise of belief deluding karma, soul identifies himself with the body 

disregarding its own existence. Second one or more passions are on rise and thinking becomes 

self-centred, there is loss of rationality. Cognitions are biased and truth is not apparent.   

 

In the third case, let there be rise of both the first and second groups of karma. Rise of 

intelligence obscuring karma affects working of the senses which experience some kind of 

obstruction. Perception also becomes biased, and cognitions would not be right. Rise of 
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deluding karma has effects similar to that in the second case. Thinking is not only biased, but 

it is likely to give wrong results.  

 

The activity obstructing karma adds more effects on mind. Kṣayopaśama of these karmas 

allows the mind to act in the way it is thinking. Rise of these karmas obstruct the mind 

functions. Rise of charity obstructing karma does not allow mind to engage in charity. Gain 

obstructing karma affects the mind in a way so as not to make any gain. Rise of enjoyment 

obstructing karma causes obstructions in mind or body so that one is not able to use and enjoy 

items of liking such as food, garments, entertainment, etc. Rise of re-enjoyment obstructing 

karma cause obstructions in mind to enjoy things and objects of choice in some way. Rise of 

will power obstructing karma prevents mind to take up any kind of activity, it introduces 

lethargy and excuses and time is wasted. It must be noted that these effects, to some degree, 

are always present in mind due to interaction with leśyā. Rise of activity obstructing karma 

intensifies these effects and functioning of mind is heavily subdued. 

 

It is to mention that we are not consciously aware of the effects of karma and leśyā. What we 

know is that mind is thinking, and we engage in some kind of activity. Mind analyses the 

activities, thinks of consequences and plans actions to be taken. But all this thinking and actions 

are karma and leśyā dependent as described above. Effects of instincts on mind is not always 

the same. When mind is not developed, as happens in early stage of life, instincts have profound 

effect on mind. But on increase in knowledge with age rationality is developed and instincts 

become less effective. L󠅛eśyās, however, affect mind and behaviour throughout the life.    

 

Functions of Mind 

 

Cognition is an important function of mind. Mind is the instrument of cognition, it has 

important role in perceptual cognition and articulate cognition. Perceptual cognition 

(matijñāna) is the knowledge obtained with the help of sense organs and mind.14 This 

knowledge is conceptual consciousness and is determinate. Mind establishes contact with the 

external world through the senses. Sense signals are communicated to the brain, and then 

contact is made with the mind. If the connection between sense organs and brain is broken, 

mind cannot know the object. Thinking process starts when the object is perceived by mind. 

 

There are four ways of matijñāna, perceptual cognition: (i) jñāna due to sense organs 

(avagraha), (ii) jñāna exclusively due to mind (īhā), (iii) jñāna due to joint activity of the 

senses and the mind (avāya), and (iv) jñāna independent of both mind and sense organs viz., 

instinctive intuition (dhāraṇā). Sensual experience takes place when contact is established with 

an object with at least one sense. In the case of mental experience, contact with the object is 

not necessary. In this case, transformation of mental states takes place according to the target 

subject. (Tattvārtha-Vārtika 1.15) 

 

 
14  “tadindriyā’nindriyanimittam” (Mokṣaśāstra -Tattvārthasūtra 1.14) 
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There are different elements of perceptual cognition. Perceptual cognition (mati) takes stock 

of a present objective datum; recollection (smṛti) has reference to a datum perceived in the past; 

recognition (saṁjñā) is cognition of similarity of a past object of perception with another in 

the present; thought (cintā) is cognition of a future event. All these varieties of cognition are 

considered identical despite the difference of perceptions because the substantive object is the 

same. Abhinibodha is type of cognition that can view an object with all its temporal 

determinations in past, present and future. Matijñāna is comprehensive class of cognitions. 

(Sarvārthasiddhi 1.13) 

 

In Jain philosophy, an object is supposed to have infinite aspects; to apprehend all aspects at a 

time would need infinite intelligence. Our normal cognition is limited by the karmic veil, so 

we perceive and know only some aspects of the object. This makes our knowledge of the object 

incomplete. Incomplete apprehensions introduce an element of doubt about the object; 

subsequent cognitions may be different from previous ones.  

 

Cognition that is made by the soul by means of material symbols like words, gestures, etc. is 

called articulate knowledge, śrutajñāna. The cause of articulate knowledge is matijñāna15. 

Really, this form of knowledge is matijñāna with prolonged activity. Śrutajñāna, like 

matijñāna, is also produced by the senses and mind. Śrutajñāna can lead the soul close to the 

state of omniscience: its importance has been compared to kevalajñāna. A person with 

śrutajñāna can know all objects of the world, present, past or future, and all modes and states. 

But this cognition is indirect. He knows but cannot directly perceive what is known. In this 

respect śruta is inferior to kevalajñāna. 

 

Brain is the physical structure for activity of mind. Neuron firing and other neuro-physiological 

activities in the brain are synchronized with mental activity of mind. This is possible only when 

the brain is properly developed and functioning. In Jain system, the soul binds bits of sense-

data that are communicated to millions of neurons. The information from the brain is 

transferred to mind and the soul integrates the information in a perceptual whole. So, the soul 

experiences the event only in a holistic way. Thought, rationality, intelligence and creativity 

are the characteristics of an embodied soul and these properties are manifested through mind. 

 

Cognition takes place by suppression-cum-shedding of intelligence obscuring karma and 

perception obscuring karma. What happens to soul in cognition processes? Note that jñāna is 

the inherent property of soul and it is not imported from outside. All information collected as 

matijñāna and śrutajñāna is stored in the soul modifying its state. The jñānāvaraṇīya karma 

of soul changes from state 1 to state 2 in the processes of cognition as shown in figure 4. That 

is, knowledge is a matter of emergence and not origination. Increase in śrutajñāna causes 

kṣayopaśama of śrutajñānāvaraṇīya karma.  

 
15 “śrutaṁ matipūrvaṁ dvayanekadvādaśabhedam” (ibid 1.20) 
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Figure 4. 

A map of soul showing bhāva karma and bhāva manaḥ. JK = Jñānāvaraṇīya karma, DK = 

Darśanāvaraṇiya karma, MK = Mohanīya karma, AK – Antarāya Karma. 

Bhāva manaḥ stores memories. 

 

Other functions of mind are bhāva, feeling, willing and activity. The bhāva or emotions, in 

mind are decided by suppression-cum-shedding of conduct deluding karma, namely passions, 

anger, ego, deceit, and greed, and quasi-passions. Bhāva are intimately related to leśyā and 

hormone secretions. Feelings like pleasure and pain are experienced both by physical sensing 

and mental thinking. In case of any disorder or injury the signals are communicated through 

nerves to brain and are sensed by mind which develops the feelings. Generally, experience 

involves both physical and mental processes. Mental phenomena may or may not involve the 

operation of senses, but any sensual activity necessarily involves the mind. 

 

Mind controls the activities. Resolve of mind is processed by brain which sends signals to 

concerning parts for action. The tendency of benevolent activities of mind is present on 

suppression-cum-shedding of vitality obscuring karma. Rise of this karma causes hindrance in 

such activities of mind. 

 

Willing is a mental function that takes place on rise or suppression-cum-shedding of conduct 

deluding karma. Senses are auxiliary cause as the soul desires what is liked by senses. In the 

case of rise of karma, the will is biased by rising karma. In case of suppression-cum-shedding 

of karma, the will is guided by memories of bhāva mind. But the soul has the power not to act 

according to any of these forces and decide to act independently or not to act as it is different 

and separate from both the physical brain and psychic mind. This is called Free Will. Free will 

does not mean lawlessness or arbitrary actions that invite large volume of karma. Free will 

means exercising judicious decisions for stopping bondage of new karma. This happens on 

enlightenment of the soul, a condition known as samayak darśana. Before enlightenment, the 

soul realises oneness with the body, mind and all its associates and all decisions are made in 

favour of body and mind. After enlightenment soul sees itself separate from the body and 

realises that the body is only a vehicle, and the real interest is of the soul itself. So, all decisions 

are now made for the wellbeing of the soul.  
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Free will is the real strength of the soul that enables it to act such that bonding of karma is 

stopped and the stock of existing karma is depleted. Without this power the soul would not 

attain the state of omniscience and get liberated. On elimination of deluding karma actions of 

the soul are free of any force and self-interest. In the state of omniscience there is no will as 

the mind ceases to function, and the actions are guided by kevalajñāna. In the last stage of 

omniscience all actions are stopped, and the soul gets liberated. 

 

Dreaming 

 

Sleep is due to rise of sleep type of perception obscuring karma. This karma being of fully 

obscuring kind, the perception of the soul is obscured, and the cognition activity is suspended, 

the soul does not acquire any new knowledge. The intelligence of the soul is still working, and 

intellect is functional, soul can make decisions. Past memories are accessed in the dream state 

and are available to mind. Deluding karma is also in action and the soul experiences the effects 

of passions and quasi-passions. So, soul can have emotions of anger, ego, deceit, greed, 

laughter, indulgence, dissatisfaction, sorrow, fear, disgust, and sex. Leśyās are working in 

dream state and produce different kinds of bhāva and feelings.  

 

Working of senses is suspended in dreams barring body activities, all activities are merely 

mental. There is no communication of information from senses to mind but reverse can take 

place i.e., information can flow from mind to senses. In the latter case, sense organs can act 

according to information received from mind, without any cognition taking place. Contact with 

the external world is lost and activities of the soul are based on internal inputs only. Activities 

of body, limbs, and speech are suspended. However, it is possible for limbs to act 

unconsciously in some cases on receipt of information from mind. 

 

In the absence of external contacts, the soul acts in a way as if no one is observing. The actions 

of the soul now are in contrast with those performed consciously in waking state. Mind can 

construct a story based on past memories, and this may be meaningful in some way or absurd.  

 

In the dreaming state, intuition power of the soul is functional, and it can produce some extra 

ordinary results. It is possible for the soul to have new insights and vision, sometimes of divine 

type. For this to happen, mind and brain must be in relatively calm state. During the period of 

early sleep, digestion system is generally working at high level and the brain is also engaged 

with the same level of activity. Mind, brain and body activities are expected to be low during 

the latter part of sleep. This is the time when intuition power is least obstructed, and the soul 

may have meaningful dreams containing some useful indications of practical significance in 

life. When this happens, the soul may get glimpse of futuristic events. But such indications are 

not direct and are in form of some dream images and events. This type of indication has to be 

interpreted by experts to know its real significance in life. There are many instances of futuristic 

projections in the life of individuals. Triśalā, mother of Mahāvīra, had fourteen16 dreams when 

 
16  According to Digambara tradition, she had 16 dreams. 
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the child Mahāvīra was conceived by her. These dreams were interpreted by experts predicting 

birth of a great personality like tīrthaṁkara.  

 

Dreams have been studied by modern psychology and science. A dream is said to be  a 

succession of images, ideas, emotions, and sensations that usually occur involuntarily in 

the mind during certain stages of sleep. The scientific study of dreams is called oneirology. 

Most modern dream studies focus on the neurophysiology of dreams and on proposing and 

testing hypotheses regarding dream function. It is not known where in the brain do dreams 

originate, if there is a single origin for dreams or multiple regions of the brain are involved, or 

what the purpose of dreaming is for the body or mind. 

 

Dreaming and sleep are intertwined. In 1953, Aserinsky and Kleitman published 

the paper establishing rapid-eye movement (REM) sleep as a distinct phase of sleep and 

linking dreams to REM sleep (Aserinsky & Kleitman). Dreams occur mainly in the  REM stage 

of sleep-when brain activity is high and resembles that of being awake. However, humans 

dream during non-REM sleep also. 

 

Calvin S. Hall, from the 1940s to 1985, collected more than 50,000 dream reports at Western 

Reserve University. In 1966 Hall and Robert Van de Castle published The Content Analysis of 

Dreams (Hall & Castle). It was found that participants from varying parts of the world 

demonstrated similarity in their dream content. In this study, the most common emotion 

experienced in dreams was anxiety. Other emotions included abandonment, anger, fear, joy, 

and happiness. Negative emotions were much more common than positive ones. 

 

The visual nature of dreams is generally highly phantasmagoric; that is, different locations and 

objects continuously blend into each other. The visuals (including locations, people, and 

objects) are generally reflective of a person’s memories and experiences, but conversation can 

take on highly exaggerated and bizarre forms. Some dreams may even tell elaborate stories 

wherein the dreamer enters entirely new, complex worlds and awakes with ideas, thoughts and 

feelings never experienced prior to the dream. 

 

Studies detect an increase of blood flow in a specific brain region and then credit that region 

with a role in generating dreams. But pooling study results has led to the newer “conclusion 

that dreaming involves large numbers of regions and pathways, which likely are different for 

different dream events.  

 

Some theories have been put forward to explain why dreams take place. Robert (1886), a 

physician from Hamburg, was the first who suggested that dreams are a need and that they have 

the function to erase (a) sensory impressions that were not fully worked up, and (b) ideas that 

were not fully developed during the day. In dreams, incomplete material is either removed 

(suppressed) or deepened and included into memory. Freud, whose dream studies focused on 

interpreting dreams, not explaining how or why humans dream, disputed Robert's 

hypothesis and proposed that dreams preserve sleep by representing as fulfilled those wishes 

that otherwise would awaken the dreamer. Freud wrote that dreams "serve the purpose of 
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prolonging sleep instead of waking up. Dreams are the guardians of sleep and not its 

disturbers” (Freuel 253). 

 

One study found that most people believe that ‘their dreams reveal meaningful hidden truths.’ 

The researchers surveyed students in the United States, South Korea, and India, and found that 

74% of Indians, 65% of South Koreans and 56% of Americans believed their dream content 

provided them with meaningful insight into their unconscious beliefs and desires. The study 

also found that people attribute more importance to dream content than to similar thought 

content that occurs while they are awake. (Morewedge & Norton) 

 

We see that there is a wide difference in approach to explain dreams in Jain philosophy and 

modern psychology and science. The former regards dreams as state of the soul produced by 

actions of karma and the latter is trying to find its origin in brain. Both approaches admit that 

emotions are experienced in dreams, Jain philosophy explains it on the basis of karma and leśyā 

but modern philosophy and science has no satisfactory explanation.  

 

Conclusions 

 

Life is a combination of soul and matter in Jainism. Soul is eternal and non-physical entity, 

having the properties of consciousness and upayoga, manifestation of consciousness that 

interacts with matter in subtle and gross body form. Subtle karma matter affects the soul in 

ways enunciated by doctrine of karma. Mind in human beings is interfaced between soul and 

body, and performs the functions of perception, cognition, thinking, feeling, willing, expression 

of emotions, and control of activities of mind, body and speech. Mind consists of two parts 

bhāva manaḥ (mind) that is part of soul and drvya manaḥ (mind) that is coupled to brain. Bhāva 

mind stores memories produced by cognition process and dravya mind carries the memories 

necessary for functioning of the brain. 

 

A soul-mind-body interaction model presents the connection between soul and body 

independently made through interfaces of kārmaṇa body and physical mind. Leśyā originating 

in kārmaṇa body are supposed to interact independent of mind with principal endocrine glands 

regulating hormone secretions in the body. 

 

It is established that memories are stored in mind and not brain. The soul cannot directly 

interact with the gross body as they are incompatible because of fast response time of the soul 

and slow response time of the body. Concepts of conscious and unconscious mind are 

discussed, and it is shown that the physical mind is the conscious mind and the bhāva mind is 

the unconscious mind that contains memories of past lives. 

 

Human psychology can be determined by leśyā, instincts and wisdom of the soul. The states of 

mind and functions of mind as determined by karma and leśyā are discussed. The state of mind 

plays important role in its functions. It is shown that mind ceases to function in the omniscient 

state and the activities of soul are then guided by jñāna. 
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Dreams are states of soul in Jain philosophy and experiences in dreams are results of actions 

of karma and leśyā. Brain states do not create dreams, as assumed in modern philosophy and 

science, it is the other way round dreams create the brain states.  
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Abstract 

 

In this article, the author has made an attempt to make an analysis of a lesser-known term of 

jīva-dayā which is not so popular like the term of ahiṁsā. At the outset, the context of the 

relationship between man and man, man and animal, man and nature; and the clarion call of 

Jainism that all life is mutually interdependent and interconnected is discussed. And so, the 

philosophy that inspires non-violence, jīva-dayā and compassion ought to be the guiding light 

of humanity. This was not only preached by the legacy of 24 tīrthaṅkaras but practiced and 

perfected by them. The Jains who are followers of the Jinas/conquerors take to a lifestyle that 

is guided by non-violence or compassion i.e., jīva-dayā. The concept of soul, karma and jīva-

dayā are closely connected and so these are briefly discussed. What is sva-dayā and para-dayā, 

different connotations of ahiṁsā which include dayā are discussed next in the nucleus of the 

article. The relationship between dayā and karmic annihilation and liberation; and the absence 

of dayā and bondage and suffering are also examined. 

 

Key words: jīva-dayā, sva-dayā, para-dayā, karuṇā, ahiṁsā. 

 

Introduction 

 

Man is at the center of the biosphere and coexists with micro and macro creatures like family, 

friends, animals, birds, plants, insects, air, water, soil, etc. His history is the history of various 

traditions, cultures, customs, religions and philosophies observed by him to promote the 

scientific temperament and the larger understanding of the complex multi-dimensional reality 

that is within him and in the world at large. Man as a steward is at the top of the food pyramid 

where he ought to nurture and use the primary producers – plants; and coexist with the primary 

consumers - herbivores and the secondary consumers – carnivores. In this pyramid, if the lower 

three layers are destroyed, the whole web of the biosphere shall collapse, and man’s survival 

would be at stake. The lower layers can survive without man, but man cannot survive without 

them. Every creature has a role to play in the biosphere. Therefore, it becomes his duty to 

observe conservation and not extravagant consumerism. The results of excessive exploitation 

of resources have caused species extinction, environmental degradation, climate change, global 

warming, and all these are primarily due to erosion of values that make a man truly humane. It 

is only on the foundation of humanity that the pillar of spirituality can be erected, and the roof 

of divinity be built according to Jainism, which is one of the oldest living religions and followed 

by more than five million people worldwide. Parasparopagraho jīvānām (Tattvārtha Sūtra 

5.21), ahiṁsā, jīva-dayā, karuṇā, satveṣu maitrī are some of the popular phrases for a non-

violent, compassionate, spiritual, awakened and enlightened way of life called Jain way of life. 
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Jain Tradition and Lifestyle 

 

Jainism is one of the oldest living religions, preached by great teachers and enlightened souls 

called arihantas, tīrthaṅkaras and jinas. They practiced and perfected non-violence, self-

control and austerity and then preached the way to eternal peace, bliss, happiness which is 

within. They gave the complete and partial vows of non-violence, truth, non-stealing, celibacy 

and non-possession for the protection of the self, society, the world and the environment at 

large. Jain lifestyle is an eco-friendly lifestyle. Jain philosophy gives a rational view of life. 

Equality of all souls, respect for others’ viewpoint, and above all, jīva-dayā for all living beings 

makes them follow strict vegetarianism and a life free of addictions and 

debaucheries/kuvyasanas like meat eating, taking to intoxicating drinks and drugs, gambling, 

hunting, etc. 

 

Concept of Jīva-dayā 

 

Jīva-dayā means compassion for all jīvas or life forms. It extends not just to humans but to all 

creatures, no matter it is a micro-organism or macro-organism. The Jain scriptures speak of 

ātma-tulā viveka, i.e., equality of all souls (Ācārāṅga Sūtra 1.7). All living beings desire to live 

and none wants to die (ibid 1.2.3), hence a nirgrantha (fetterless pious Jain ascetic) considers 

prāṇa-vadha (killing/injury to any life form) as the greatest sin and gives it up, come what may. 

They are tolerant and respect others’ viewpoints. The Jains are followers of jinas, the 

conquerors who have revealed that there is life in earth, water, fire, air and plants, besides the 

two-sensed to five-sensed creatures. The entire universe is filled with micro-organisms. There 

is not a single space point where there is no life. One can count the number of sand grains on 

the seashore, but none can reveal the births taken by a jīva in the cycle of transmigration. Every 

jīva has experienced all kinds of relations with every other jīva in the cycle of transmigration 

and all this is due to absence of jīva-dayā – compassion for all forms of life including our own 

life. 

 

Whenever we talk about jīva-dayā, we assume it is compassion for other jīvas, but what about 

our own jīva? Jainism says that: 

 
“jīva vaho appa vaho, jīva dayā appaṇo dayā” (Samaṇa Suttaṁ 151) 

 

The above verse reveals that violence towards other creatures is violence towards one’s own 

self and compassion towards other jīvas is actually compassion towards one’s own self. For 

these reasons those who desire one’s welfare ought to avoid all kinds of violence towards all 

sentient beings. The Ācārāṅga Sūtra (1.5.5) says whom you desire to kill, harm, abuse, injure 

etc. is verily yourself. Just as suffering is not desired by you, it is so with all other creatures. 

Knowing thus the equality of all jīvas, practicing dayā is compassion. The essence of all 

learning is not to harm or kill any living being (Sūtrakṛtāṅga Sūtra 1.11.10). One needs to 

understand just two principles: 

• Non-violence of all living beings 

• Equality of all living beings 
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It is not easy to understand these two principles, one has to look deeper. But one who 

understands and firmly endeavors to refrain from all kinds of violence is wise and worthy of 

spiritual evolution. 

 

Nature of the Self and Appaṇo Dayā 

 

Practicing compassion towards oneself i.e., appaṇo dayā is equally necessary. For this, one 

needs to understand the nature of the self which is characterized by upayoga. It comprises of 

knowledge and vision (jñāna-darśana). The self, also known as jīva, ātman, brahman, cetana 

is pure consciousness along with infinite attributes residing in it altogether. It existed in the 

past, exists in the present and shall ever exist. It is beyond time and space. It is immanent as 

well as transcendental. One ought to go beyond mind, body and speech to absorb the pure self 

which is consciousness, existence, bliss. The jīva is unaware of its true nature since time 

immemorial and so is bound and conditioned by the karmas. The jīva is a victim of its own 

ignorance and good and evil deeds and is caught in the quagmire of rebirth and suffering. So, 

what is the way out? Compassion towards oneself should lead to the realization and liberation 

of oneself. Tattvārtha Sūtra and its commentaries and Jain logic and ethical works reveal that 

this is possible: 

 

i. through the realization of the infinite potential through the teachings of the enlightened 

beings (tīrthaṅkaras and other omniscients) 

ii. when the jīva has right understanding of reality 

iii. when there is belief in the self through in-depth study of the seven/nine tattvas 

iv. when one applies logic and multi-dimensional viewpoint called anekānta and realizes 

bheda-vijñāna i.e., science of discrimination 

v. through experiencing the self through deep meditation 

vi. through understanding the bheda (difference) between body and soul, jñāna (knowledge) 

and raga/attachment, jñāna (knowledge) and jñeya (object of knowledge). 

 

Thereupon absorption in the self enables the jīva to overcome all conditioning, transmigration, 

and suffering. This is compassion (dayā) towards oneself which begins with overcoming 

perversion, vowlessness, invigilance, passions, leading to the three channels of activity and 

finally accomplishing the liberated state. 

 

Thus, real jīva-dayā begins with the realization of the self, thereupon he sees all jīvas as his 

own self and refrains from all kinds of violence which is termed as para-dayā (compassion for 

all beings). Thus, this bottom-up approach begets peace for oneself and for the society, as well 

as the environment stands to benefit from the application of this spiritual outlook. This, indeed, 

is the socio-cultural implication of jīva-dayā which springs from spiritual insight and 

recognition of inherent divinity in all beings. In the absence of spiritual quotient, neither 

humanity can be sustained, nor divinity can be attained and the jīva remains trapped in the web 

of transmigration. 
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Sva-dayā and Para-dayā 

 

This has been demonstrated by the tīrthaṅkara arhats and other arhats who walked on the path 

of liberation through the observance of right faith, right knowledge and right conduct which is 

inclusive of five great vows of ahiṁsā (non-violence), satya (truthfulness), asteya (non-

stealing), brahmacarya (chastity) aparigraha (non-attachment/non-possessiveness). The 

ācāryas, upādhyāyas and adhus i.e., ascetics devoted to the contemplation of the self are the 

ones who observe sva-dayā as well as para-dayā. They endure all hardships voluntarily in 

order to overcome all material conditioning and are equanimous towards all creatures. This 

observance of jīva-dayā by them inspires the Jains to observe partial jīva-dayā in the form of 

taking to the minor vows of a householder and maintain a balance between their spiritual and 

material goals. 

 

Glory of Ahiṁsā/Jīva-dayā 

 

Jīva-dayā is equivalent of ahiṁsā (non-violence). The Praśnavyākaraṇa Sūtra (2.1.107) gives 

60 names of ahiṁsā which can be equated with jīva-dayā. They are: 

 

1. Dvīpa-trāṇa-śaraṇa-gati-pratiṣṭhā   : Jīva-dayā is the supreme refuge, shelter, worth 

pursuing and abode of bliss 

2. Nirvāṇa  : Cause of liberation 

3. Nivṛtti  : Mental peace 

4. Samādhi  : Equanimity 

5. Śakti  : Spiritual vigour 

6. Kirti  : Fame 

7. Kānti  : Splendid aura 

8. Rati  : Love for all creatures  

9. Virati  : Abstinence from all sins 

10. Śrutāṅga  : Wisdom 

11. Tṛpti  : Contentment 

12. Dayā  : Compassion 

13. Vimukti  : Freedom from bondage 

14. Kṣānti  : Forgiveness 

15. Samyaktva-ārādhanā  : Enlightened adoration  

16. Mahatī : Greatest vow 

17. Bodhi  : Right understanding 

18. Buddhi : Right thinking 

19. Dhṛti : Steadfastness 

20. Samṛddhi : Prosperity 

21. Ṛddhi : Wealth 

22. Vṛddhi : Progress 

23. Sthiti : Everlasting peace 

24. Puṣṭi : Nurturer of merit/punya 

25. Nandā : Bestower of bliss for sva and para 
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26. Bhadra : Bestower of welfare 

27. Viśuddhi : Bestower of purity 

28. Labdhi : Bestower of omniscience 

29. Viśiṣṭa Dṛiṣṭi : Bestower of supreme vision 

30. Kalyāṇa : Bestower of holistic health 

31. Maṅgala : Auspicious 

32. Pramoda : Happiness/delight 

33. Vibhūti : Cause of spiritual prosperity 

34. Rakṣā : Protector 

35. Siddhāvāsa : Bestower of liberation 

36. Anāsrava : Enables one to arrest influx of karma 

37. Kevali-sthānam : Abode of omniscients 

38. Śiva : Blissful, destroyer of all evil 

39. Samiti : Right exertion 

40. Śīla : Right conduct 

41. Saṁyama : Self-restraint 

42.  Śīla-parigraha : Abode of chastity/ virtue 

43. Saṁvara : Stoppage of karma 

44. Gupti : Transcending mind, body & speech 

45. Vyavasāya : Endeavour 

46. Ucchraya : Bestower of noble thoughts 

47. Yajña : Adoration 

48. Āyatana : Abode of all virtues 

49. Apramāda : Supreme awareness 

50. Āśvāsa : Assurance 

51. Viśvāsa : Trust 

52. Abhaya : Fearfulness 

53. Sarvasya amāghāta : Declaration of non-violence 

54. Cokṣa : Pure 

55. Pavitrā : Supremely pure 

56. Śuci : Supreme purity of dispositions/bhāva 

57. Pūjā : Worthy of worship 

58. Vimalā : Blemish-less 

59. Prabhāsa : Divine light 

60. Nirmalatarā : Bestower of supreme purity 

 

Interestingly, all of these terms relate the concept of ahiṃsā with the self. From the above 

description, we infer the importance and the universality of ahiṁsā/jīva-dayā. It is worth noting 

that ahiṁsā is termed as Bhagavatī ahiṁsā (godlike). So, where there is ahiṁsā or jīva-dayā, 

God is said to be there. The Daśavaikālika Sūtra says, “that dharma is auspicious and supreme 

where there is ahiṁsā (non-violence), saṁyama (self-restraint) and tapa (austerity). Even the 
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celestial beings bow down to him whose mind is engrossed in such dharma”1. Where all the 

three are present, it is sva-dayā and where only the first of the three is present, it is para-dayā. 

 

It is said that such compassion or non-violence is the shelter house for those who are fearful, 

just as the sky is for birds so also ahiṁsā enables the beings to soar high in the sky of 

spirituality; just as water is for thirsty so also ahimsā is for the suffering creatures; it is like the 

food for the hungry; it is like the ship in the vast ocean where the jīvas are drowning in all kinds 

of violence and suffering; just as the medicine is strength for the diseased so also ahiṁsā is for 

all those who are suffering in saṁsāra and it is the companion in the treacherous forest of the 

material world. It is the bestower of yoga and kṣema i.e., spiritual and material well-being. 

(Praśnavyākaraṇa Sūtra 2.1.108) 

 

When one is spiritually absorbed arrest and annihilation of karma takes place, this indeed is 

sva-dayā. But when one is unable to absorb in the pure self, one takes to auspicious 

deeds/ahiṁsā, because of which one begets śubha (auspicious) karma by which one has access 

to health, wealth and happiness. This is the fruit of jīva-dayā observed in the past and whatever 

deprivation, disease, suffering one goes through, it is the fruit of the jīva-hiṁsā taken to in the 

past. Just as all wars end in peace and in signing peace treaties, so also solution to all social 

evils can be found in jīva-dayā (karuṇā, maitrī, ahiṁsā). 

 

As there is nothing higher than Mount Meru and there is nothing vaster than the sky, so also 

there is no dharma equal to ahiṁsā.2 When one is sensitive to the sufferings of others, has 

empathy, only then one can practice jīva-dayā/ahiṁsā. Jīva-dayā is right conduct only when it 

is accompanied with the determination of reality as it is, otherwise, it is just virtuous conduct 

which will beget meritorious karma which is good but not good enough to realize final 

beatitude. Hence, it is said one must seek knowledge and then take to dayā3. How can an 

ignorant person know what is virtue and what is evil? The essence of all learning is abstinence 

from all violence, in other words jīva-dayā is application of all learning. Wise is not one who 

has mastered many subjects, rather wise is one who does not harm anyone by thought, word 

and deed. Where such a spirit of jīva-dayā resonates only then there can be peace, justice, social 

harmony and universal brotherhood, and all diverse cultures can be sustained. 

 

Conclusion 

 

Jīva-dayā is not merely an action, rather it is right attitude, approach, perspective towards all 

that has life and is living. Abhayadāna i.e., the gift of fearlessness is the greatest gift that any 

jīva can give to another jīva. There are 8.4 million jīva yonis/life forms/species and these are 

grouped in (Daśavaikālika Sūtra 4.34):

 
1  “dhammo maṅgalamukkiṭṭhaṁ, ahiṁsā sañjamo tavo | 

deva vi taṁ namaṁsanti jssa dhamme sayā maṇo ||” (Daśavaikālika Sūtra 1.1) 
2  “tuṅgaṁ na mandarāo, āgāsāo visālayaṁ natthi | 

jaha taha jayaṁmi jāṇsu, dhammamahiṁsāsamaṁ natthi ||” (Samaṇasuttaṁ 158) 
3  “pahaḍmaṁ nāṇaṁ tao dayā” (Daśavaikālika Sūtra 4.64) 
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Pṛthvikāya Earth-bodied 

Apakāya      Water-bodied 

Teukāya Fire-bodied 

Vāyukāya     Air-bodied 

Vanaspatikāya     Plant-bodied 

Traskāya Mobile beings 

 

Proper understanding of animate and inanimate is a pre-requisite for realizing inner harmony. 

One needs to have a holistic approach and so we can say that jīva-dayā/non-violence is 

primarily for self (conquering oneself) as well for the others. It is the science of detachment.  

 

Plato spoke of political communism; Karl Marx spoke of economic communism and Jainism 

speaks of spiritual communism which can be achieved through the application of jīva-dayā. 

Thus, we can say 

 

• Internal jīva-dayā = Equanimity/Spirituality/Enlightenment 

• External jīva-dayā = Compassion in Action 

 

For this we need to move from anthropocentric to bio-centric to deep ecology, from theoretical 

to practical or applied and above all harmless biological existence for living our universal 

responsibility for sustainable development. It is true that the more we sweat in peace, the less 

we bleed in war. We are qualitatively one, quantitatively many. What we need today is one 

world federation, as all life is interconnected. Peace, development and environmental 

protection are interdependent and collective responsibility of all. Let’s all work for peace and 

save the planet earth. Peace is experienced by people who are awakened to the truth and who 

practice the truth. If we want peace, we need to prepare for the inner war of fighting our 

attachment and aversion which is the root cause of all evil. If we want peace, we need to prepare 

for peace through the application of jīva-dayā. 

 

Some Images 

 
As you sow, so you reap! 
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JAINISM: TOOLS FOR RELIGIOUS PLURALISM AND 

INTERRELIGIOUS DIALOGUE 

 

Jess Navarette*

 

 

Abstract 

 

This investigation explores the concepts within Jainism, which are relevant to modern issues of 

religious pluralism, hybrid-religious belonging, and interreligious/interfaith dialogues.  These 

terms (religious pluralism, etc.) and others, essentially include a spectrum of religious identities, 

practitioners, ideologies and belief systems – ranging from tolerance and appreciation of other 

viewpoints to full incorporation and practice of multiple religious systems simultaneously.  

Built within the Jain tradition are concepts such as anekāntavāda and nayavāda which allow 

for and even encourage a multiplicity of views and pursuits of truth. The following work 

explores how these core concepts and others found within Jainism are completely compatible 

with modern conceptions of religious pluralism, and how Jain thought can be used as a tool for 

productive interreligious dialogues. Jainism has a documented history of interreligious 

encounters, debates, conversions, re-conversions and cooperative engagements. Also, Jainism 

(by regional association) shares similar core beliefs with other Indian traditions such as karma, 

ahiṁsā, reincarnation and asceticism, as found in the Hindu and Buddhist traditions. This 

investigation primary refers to Jainism in a pluralistic sense against the background of 

Hinduism and Christianity, which are the specialty of the author, exploring common elements 

and dialogue points between these three religions. 

 

The three main points of focus will be: anekāntavāda and nayavāda as interreligious and 

pluralistic tools; the similarity in function of Jain tīrthaṅkaras and Hindu avatāras, and the Jain 

concepts of karma and ahiṁsā and their parallels as found in the Christian tradition. Sources 

for this investigation include Jain specialists, Bible commentaries, and interreligious experts. 

 

Key words: anekāntavāda, nayavāda, ahiṁsā, avatāra, tirthaṅkara, karma. 

 

Jainism is Pluralistic: Anekāntavāda and Nayavāda 

 

In the modern era of religious plurality, interreligious dialogue, and hybrid-religious belonging, 

it is noteworthy that Jain concepts allow and even possibly encourage a “pluralistic” approach 

to truth with the concepts of anekāntavāda (non-one-sided) and nayavāda (doctrine of 

perspectives) (Long). These doctrines, according to Jeffrey Long, allow for a multiplicity of 

views and even simultaneously differing perspectives on the nature of existence and the nature 

of knowledge – Long even specifically states that these concepts can be valuable in current 

interreligious dialogues. Anekāntavāda affirms that reality is “irreducibly complex”, and that 

“entities cannot be reduced to a single characteristic or concept”, while nayavāda proposes that 

“anything may be known from a variety of nayas, or perspectives” (Long 117). 
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Since the 20th century, modern religious thought, both in academia and popular practice has 

taken noticeable strides towards religious inclusivity and pluralism – no doubt due to the 

globalization and interconnected gifts of technology, travel and commerce. Many Indian 

religious figures have preached and practiced forms of religious pluralism, such as 

Paramahamsa Yogananda, Sri Ramakrishna and Swami Bhaktivedanta Prabhupada who were 

all overtly involved in interreligious work and were hybrid-religious practitioners to various 

degrees. Jain figures, such as Sushil Kumar, became involved with Muslim and Hindu relations 

in India, along with organizing multiple World Religions Conferences and engaging with work 

in North America (Jain).   

 

While religious pluralism is currently approached by experts in every world tradition, Jainism 

may have always been on the forefront of this issue. The “religious fluidity” of Jainism, as 

explained by Paul Dundas seems to allow or at least document a flow to and from other 

religions without any serious repercussions – Dundas writes: 

 

Another particularly striking example of this fluidity of identity in the nineteenth century is the return of 

the prominent Jain merchant house of Jagat Seth to Vaisnava Hinduism, a move which did not involve 

any spectacular form of apostasy but rather a simply effected reorientation of social and religious 

preference (Dundas 5). 

 

Of course, as in any tradition there are conservatives, who reject and protest against such 

conversions – and in truth Hinduism and Jainism are worlds apart – Dundas writes that Jainism 

has “nothing or next to nothing in common with brahmanical worship” and that it does not 

accept the Vedas or śāstras of Hinduism (ibid). Jainism’s placement in India amongst other 

“dharmic” or “Eastern” religions (as generically referred to in European-Western terms), seems 

to be the main thing that creates this sense of fluid identity, carrying over to the United States, 

where there are Hindu temples with sections dedicated for Jain practitioners. 

 

The cultural elements of India have also permeated Jainism as much as Hinduism or Buddhism, 

even some of the Christian churches in India, take on a quality of “āśramas” and Vedic temples.  

This cultural overlap, combined with the sometimes drastically different sects of Hinduism, 

Buddhism, and even Jainism itself, adds to the sense of anekāntavāda that pervades Jain 

thought.  Dundas writes, about how Jains view themselves, that “a northern Digambara might 

on occasion be happy to describe himself as a Hindu in that he might accept that the term could 

have an encompassing sense” (ibid 6), while “Svetāmbaras in Gujarat and Digambaras in 

Karnataka would be unlikely to call themselves anything other than Jain and would be more 

insistent on the exclusivity of their religion” (ibid). 

 

The Pluralism Project, from Harvard University, provides the following statement regarding 

the scope of Jainism: 

 

Many Jains in the West see the anekāntavāda approach as nurturing religious tolerance because religious 

views are approached as differing perspectives and therefore, perhaps, expressions of the same truth. 
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The inclusive, respectful and accommodating attitude shown by contemporary and recent 20th 

religious pluralists seems to match up quite well with the Jain concepts of anekāntavāda and 

nayavāda. Sushil Kumar and the Jain scholars thus far have demonstrated the power of Jainism 

to make global shifts in religious thought, and to bring diverse groups together into harmonious 

resolutions and actions. The most progressive religious scholars are now embracing multiple 

perspectives on truth; and to limit oneself strictly within a doctrine or tradition at the exclusion 

of all others is surely an injustice to the many-sided grand reality we find ourselves in.   

 

Tīrthaṅkaras and Avatāras – Similar Concepts? 

 

Not intending any direct comparison of these sacred religious figures, I find some important 

conceptual overlap between Jainism and practices of Hindu Vaiṣṇavism. A-brahamic religions, 

for instance Christianity, may acknowledge preceding prophets before Jesus, but only as 

stepping-stones building up their central figure; those of the Jewish faith hold the prophet 

Moses as “central and unique”, with other figures being incidental. What Jainism states, is that 

their religious principles themselves are eternal, and perpetually revived in periodic cycles by 

24 figures called tīrthaṅkaras. The tīrthaṅkaras essentially just revive and restore these eternal 

religious principles after periods of decline – they do not invent new revelations or establish 

new principles – that is why Jeffrey Long states “From a Jain perspective, the fundamental 

truth of Jainism cannot have a founder, strictly speaking, because it is the eternal and essential 

nature of existence” (Long 30). 

 

Mahāvīra is the ascribed name of the most recent and concluding 24th tīrthaṅkara of the current 

cycle–he is generally the central figure in Jainism because the most traceable historic 

information on the religion goes back to him and the previous Tīrthaṅkara Pārśvanātha; but 

objectively he is equal with the preceding tīrthaṅkaras and the ones which will come in the 

future. 

 

Mahāvīra, as the 24th Tīrthaṅkara of our current cycle, is not, therefore, strictly speaking, the founder of 

Jainism, but rather its re-discoverer and re-initiator, after the path had declined during the period between 

his time and the time of his predecessor, the 23rd Tīrthaṅkara, who was named Pārśvanātha (ibid 29). 

 

This kind of “equality” or “non-centrality” of the Jain tīrthaṅkaras can be in some way 

compared to the notion of the avatāra, as found in some branches Hindu Vaiṣṇavism – one of 

my personal practices, studying under Swami Mukundananda. Texts such as the Bhagavad 

Gītā, explain how the central figure of Viṣṇu (or Nārāyaṇa, and in some sects, Kṛṣṇa) is the 

central avatāra which perpetually incarnates in different forms and embodiments to re-

establish eternal religious principles (Mukundanand). In a conceptual sense, similarities of 

function between an avatāra and a tīirthaṅkara exist – both types of figures come repeatedly 

and continuously to humanity, but teaching the same eternal principles as proposed by their 

respective religions. 

 

Just as tīrthaṅkaras are theoretically equal to each other, avatāras of Viṣṇu can be seen as 

similarly equal to each other – one of the things. In essence, all of these avatāras (incarnations 
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or representative embodiments of the divine) are all on the same divine platform. The Śrīmad 

Bhāgavatam (also known as the Bhāgavata Purāṇa) details out a partial list of the avatāras of 

Viṣṇu, which have come many times in the distant past, recent history, and which will come in 

the future (Prabhupad). 

 

Much like Jainism, the Hindu concept of time and the cyclical formation and destruction of the 

universe allows and necessitates this repeated and ongoing appearance of avatāras – and like 

Jain tīrthaṅkaras they never really create a new religion, only re-present the eternal teachings 

in different historical circumstances (Long 29).  Obviously, I am not in any way stating that 

they are equal or even near-identical concepts, but I feel the similarities between these 

categories of religious figures are certainly in the same realm of ideas, and have no rough 

equivalent in other world traditions such as Christianity, Islam or Indigenous traditions.  

 

Asceticism in Christianity and Jainism 

 

Many publications, journals, dissertations and modern research has emerged establishing the 

figures of Jesus Christ and John the Baptist as nothing less than wandering ascetics – beyond 

the “Television Mega Preachers” and over-zealous Christian fanatics lays a treasure of deep 

monastic qualities in the Christian tradition. Both Jesus Christ and John the Baptist are clearly 

depicted in the Christian Gospels as rustic ascetics – from residing in the wilderness, having 

minimal clothing and possessions, austere diets and relying on householders for meals – these 

figures are clearly outside the lines of any Greco-Roman or Jewish norms of the day. 

 

S. Radhakrishnan, noted scholar, Oxford professor and second President of India, comments 

on these out-of-place characters in the Bible – “so far as the Jewish tradition is concerned, there 

is little or nothing in it of an ascetic character” (Harris 159). Radhakrishnan then goes on to 

say, something which can easily be adapted to the Jain concept of ascetism:  

 

Like a Hindu Sannyasin, Jesus is seen as an ascetic, who having renounced his family lived as 

a celibate monk. (ibid 160) 

 

The importance of this ascetic quality and its spiritual potency oddly echoes many of the 

sentiments found in Jain doctrines.  According to Paul Dundas’ writing on Jainism, 

 

In the widest sense, the entire range of ascetic behavior is aimed towards both the imposition of mental 

and physical constraints in order to ward off the influx of new karma and the cultivation of ascetic 

practices which, if exercised with sufficient intensity, will destroy that karma which is already clinging 

to the soul. These two areas are defined as being ‘restraint’ (samyama) and ‘asceticism’ (tapas). (Dundas 

163-164) 

 

It is also noteworthy, that according to Radhakrishnan’s quote on the asceticism of Jesus Christ, 

he also observes a lifelong vow of brahmacarya (celibacy, sensual control or strict moderation. 

In line with Jain thinking, the only way that Jesus would have the spiritual potency to transform 

and guide disciples/followers is through observing strict vows, ascetism, bodily detachment 

and control of the senses, which all investigation seems to verify that he did.   
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Additionally, according to Joel Marcus’ commentary on the Gospel of Mark, the clothing of 

John the Baptist (he is almost naked aside from camel’s hair) is justified as such: “Down 

through the ages, ascetics have worn rough and uncomfortable clothing as a sign of penitence” 

(Marcus 151). Regarding the way that Jesus instructs his disciples to proceed with virtually no 

possessions, Bas van Iersel’s Bible commentary says: 

 

Their outfit is even more austere than that of the wandering Cynic philosophers, who, in addition to a 

stick and a coat, carried a beggar’s bag for a little money and leftovers, and were thus able to keep 

something in reserve (Iersel 216). 

 

Here, Bas van Iersel is noting that Jesus and his disciples are even more austere than other 

wandering philosophers in the area – surely the level of detachment of these Christian figures 

has some comparison to Jain ascetism.   

 

Ahiṁsā and Karma – Christianity and Jainism 

 

Certain fundamental Jain doctrines, such as karma (cause and effect) and ahiṁsā (non-

violence) have rough parallels in the Christian tradition.  While they are not spelled out with 

the crystal-clear and detailed directives as found in Jainism, I believe that these ideals and 

virtues are present in the teachings, although they may not be acknowledged popularly and 

applied to the extent that they should. An example of this is found in the Hebrew Bible’s Ten 

Commandments, of which every Christian is familiar with though it is technically the Jewish 

Torah – Thou Shalt Not Kill. This statement, the first and most fundamental teaching for Jewish 

people and Christians, is one of ahiṁsā – it does not say one should not kill people, or animals, 

or insects, rather it gives the daunting yet very-real comprehensive statement that implies Thou 

Shalt Not Kill Anything!   

 

Jesus is famously quoted as saying to “turn the other cheek” (and offer it as well) if one is hit 

by an enemy – this is his well-known statement on ahiṁsā, but there is a deeper theological 

level, of non-violence which he demonstrated. Many early Christian and Jewish followers who 

expected Jesus to be “the Messiah” were quite literally expecting him to raise an army and fight 

off Rome, in a royal and justified war. What Jesus offered instead was his non-resistance to 

captivity, criticizing his disciples who wanted to physically defend him, and the eventual 

surrender of his life in order to not compromise any of his spiritual and moral ideals. In Jesus 

as Guru, Jan Schouten quotes Sri Ramakrishna, one of India’s greatest Hindu figures of recent 

times, speaking on the self-sacrifice and spiritual stature of Jesus: “This is the Christ who 

poured out his heart’s blood for the redemption of mankind and suffered agonies for its sake...” 

(Schouten 85-86) 

 

On karma, Jeffrey Long describes the Jain doctrine as such: 

 

...karma could well be compared to Newton’s Third Law of Motion: For every action there is an equal 

and opposite reaction. Everything we do produces a corresponding effect upon us (Long 84). 

 

There are many verses in the Christian Bible which echo the same sentiment, urging people to 

treat others how they would like to be treated, and warning of the inevitable repercussions of 
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our actions. The most popular example of this “you reap what you sow” karmic theology, 

comes from Galatians 6:7 in the New Testament: 

 
Whatever a man sows, he will reap in return. The one who sows to please his flesh, from the flesh will 

reap destruction; but the one who sows to please the Spirit, from the Spirit will reap eternal life (Galatians 

6). 

 

It is not simply my own conjecture that compares the notion of karma to Christian teachings – 

in Jeffrey Long’s book on Jainism he uses the exact same phrasing in his section on Karma: 

 
Good deeds produce good effects. Evil deeds produce evil effects. We reap what we sow. (Long 84) 

 

Conclusion 

 

To restate with absolute clarity, I am not asserting that Jainism, Hinduism, or Christianity are 

equivalent to, better than, inferior to or derived from any other tradition; I understand and value 

their unique contributions and complex histories. What I have provided in this comparative 

analysis are my deep appreciations and resonances, personal insights and perceived similarities 

between these traditions, as well as the work of several sources who share the same viewpoints 

and sentiments. 

 

I believe the concepts of plurality and multiplicity as demonstrated by Jainism’s doctrines of 

anekāntavāda and nayavāda are invaluable tools for harmonious philosophical, religious and 

interreligious discussions. I have discussed the similarity in function of the Jain tīrthaṅkaras 

and the Hindu avatāras, who both perpetually come to Earth to re-establish eternal religious 

principles. I have discussed the asceticism found in Christian figures such as Jesus Christ which 

have definite similarities to Jain doctrines of asceticism and monastic vows such as aparigraha 

and brahmacarya. Finally, I have discussed the concepts of ahiṁsā and karma as found in Jain 

teachings, and given references to similar Christian writings and doctrines. 
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iap ijes"Bh % Lo:i ,oa leh{kk 

 

la;e tSu
*
 

 

 

'kks/k lkj 

 

.keksdkj eU= dk ikB ;k tki tSfu;ksa dh çR;sd nSfud ,oa çklafxd fØ;kvksa dk vfHkUu vax gSA 

lqcg mBuk] efUnj esa cSBuk] Hkkstu djuk] iwtk&ikB djuk] jkf= esa foJke djuk] vkfn nSfud 

fØ;kvksa esa .keksdkj eU= ds 3] 9 ;k 108 ckj ikB dks leqfpr LFkku fn;k x;k gSA mlh çdkj efUnj 

cuokus gsrq tI; djuk] nqdku&edku cuokuk] R;ksgkjksa dks eukuk] bR;kfn çklafxd fØ;kvksa esa Hkh 

.keksdkj eU= ls gh çkjEHk vkSj mlh ls lekiu fd;k tkrk gSA ;g 'kks/kiw.kZ vkys[k bl fo"k; ij 

foLrkj ls ppkZ dj jgk gS fd bl ifo= eU= esa ueL—r vgZUr] fl)] vkpk;Z] mik/;k; vkSj lk/kq 

& bu ia~p ijesf"B;ksa dk Lo:i D;k gS\ os dgk¡ jgrs gSa\ mudh ço`fÙk;k¡ dSlh gksrh gSa\ vkSj mudh 

iwT;rk dk dkj.k D;k gS\ 

 

lkadsfrd 'kCnkoyh & .keksdkj eU=] ijes"Bh] vgZUr] fl)] vkpk;Z] mik/;k;] lk/kq] iwT;rk 

 

Hkwfedk 

 

oSf'od 'kkfUr ds fy, ç[;kr eU=ksa esa .keksdkj eU= dk viuk fo'ks"k LFkku gSA tSu gh ugha vfirq 

vusd vU; /kekZoyEch vkfRed 'kkfUr gsrq bl eU= dks ;kn djrs gSaA bl eU= esa ueL—r fo'ks"k inksa 

dk Lo:i] efgek] oSf'k"Vî vkSj ykHk le>uk ;Fks"V gSA tks ohrjkx&foKkue;
1
  ije in esa fLFkr 

gksa] mUgsa ijes"Bh dgrs gSa
2
 vkSj tks ije b"V gksa] mUgsa ijes"Vh dgrs gSaA

3
 vgZUr] fl)] vkpk;Z] mik/;k; 

vkSj lk/kq & ;s ik¡p ohrjkx&foKkue; gksus ls ijes"Bh vkSj eaxy&mÙke&'kj.k gksus ls ijes"Vh gSaA 

 

;gk¡ bu inksa dh iwT;rk ds ihNs ds euksfoKku dks le>uk vko';d gS & txr~ esa mldks iwtk tkrk 

gS tks vius dk;Z{ks= esa 'kh"kZLFk gksus ds lkFk&lkFk vU; yksxksa dks ml jkLrs ij vkxs c<+us gsrq 

ekxZn'kZu djrs gSaA vfl] efl] —f"k] f'kYi] okf.kT;] dyk vkfn ds m)kj gsrq fd, tkus okys dk;Z 

Hkys gh ykSfdd mUufr esa gh dkjxj gksrs gSa] muesa Hkh tks 'kh"kZLFk gSa os ek= viuk dk;Z djrs gSa vkSj 

yksxksa dks ekxZn'kZu Hkh nsrs gSa] ysfdu blls vkxs os Hkh dqN ugha dj ldrs vFkok mUgsa dykdkj] /kuh] 

ys[kd] iqtkjh vkfn cuk ugha ldrsA  

 

 
* 'kks/k Nk=] eksguyky lq[kkfM+;k fo'ofo|ky;] mn;iqj 

 e-mail: sayyamjain1008@gmail.com 

1  Þjkxkfn fodkjksa ,oa Kku dh ghurk gh ohrjkx foKkue; Hkko gS+++++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +++++ +…vjgar&fl)ksa ds rks laiw.kZ jkxkfn dh ghurk 

vkSj Kku dh fo'ks"krk gksus ls laiw.kZ ohrjkx&foKkue; Hkko laHko gksrk gS vkSj vkpk;Z] mik/;k; rFkk lk/kqvksa dks 

,d ns'k jkxkfn dh ghurk vkSj Kku dh fo'ks"krk gksus ls ,d ns'k ohrjkx&foKku laHko gksrk gS; blfy, mu 

vjgar vkfn ¼iap ijes"Bh½ dks Lrqfr ;ksX; egku tkuukAß ¼eks{kekxZ çdk'kd ds izkjEHk esa izLrqr eaxykpj.k½ 

2  Lo;EHkwLrks=&rRoiznhfidk] pUnzizHk ftuLrou 4 
3  eks{kekxZçdk'kd] i`å 5 
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v/;kRe dh fo/kk Hkh ,d dyk gksus ls mlesa Hkh ;gh euksfoKku dk;Z djrk gSA tks eks{kekxZ esa fLFkr 

gSa os rks lq[ke; gSa gh] vf/kd ls vf/kd gesa lq[kh gksus dk ekxZ gh crk ldrs gSa] ysfdu blls vf/kd 

os Hkh dqN dj ugha ldrs; os gesa lq[kh cuk ugha ldrsA 

 

iap ijesf"B;ksa dk ijes"Bh&iuk J)k&Kku&pkfj=e; gksus ls mUgsa bl ekxZ dk 'kh"kZLFk cukrk gS vkSj 

ijes"Vh&iuk lq[ke; gksus ls mUgsa bl ekxZ dk iFkçn'kZd cukrk gSA ,rnFkZ jRudj.M Jkodkpkj ds 

'yksd 4 esa vkpk;Z leUrHkæ Lokeh us buds J)ku&Kku fcuk lE;ä~o dks gh vlEHkkO; ekuk gSA
4
 

 

ijes"Bh dk Lo:i  

 

vgZUr] fl)] vkpk;Z] mik/;k; vkSj lk/kq & bu iap ijesf"B;ksa ds Lo:i dks le>us ds fy, lkfgR; 

vkSj fl)kUr ds lkFk&lkFk Hkk"kk dk Hkh voyEcu ;ksX; gSA 

 

1-  vgZUr ijes"Bh 

 

• vgZUr dh ifjHkk"kk & bl 'kCn ds ftukxe esa vusd :i gSa] tSls & vfjgUr] vgZUr] vjgUr] 

v#gUr] vjgksUrj~] vjFkkUr] bR;kfnA tks x`gLFkiuk R;kxdj] eqfu/keZ vaxhdkj dj] fut 

LoHkko lk/ku }kjk pkj ?kkfr;k deksaZ dk {k;
5
  djds vuUr prq"V; ¼n'kZu&Kku&lq[k&oh;Z½ 

:i fojkteku gq, gSa] os vgZUr gSaA 

 

çk—r Hkk"kk esa ç;qä ^vfjgUr* 'kCn dk vFkZ eksg&jkx&}s"k:ih vUr%'k=qvksa dk uk'k djus 

okyk gSA {kf=;ksa ds fy, ç;qä gksus ls bldk i;kZ;okph 'kCn vfjlwnu
6
  gSA ;gk¡ 'k=q ds 

lkFk vUrl~ 'kCn dk ç;ksx djus dk gsrq ;g gS fd vfjgUrnso fdlh ltho dk guu ugha 

djrs] dksbZ ekj&dkV ugha epkrs] vfirq muls Hkh lqHkV æO;deZ vkSj HkkodeZ:ih vUr%'k=qvksa 

dk fouk'k djrs gSaA
7
  

 

^vgZ&iwtk;kEk~* /kkrq ls fu"iUu ^vgZUr* dk vFkZ iwT; gksrk gSA iwT; gksus gsrq ohrjkxrk gh 

loksZR—"V xq.k gSA ^vjgksUrj~^ 'kCn rhu inksa ls cuk gS & ^v^]+ ^jg^]+ ^vUrj~^ vFkkZr~ ugha xqIr 

gS dksbZ Hkh jgL; ftuls] ,sls loZKnso dks ^vjgksUrj~* dgrs gSaA vgZUrnso dks vjFkkUr Hkh dgk 

tkrk gSA jFk dks miy{k.k ls ifjxzg vkSj vUr dks e`R;q dgrs gSa( rks vjFkkUr dk vk'k; ;g 

gS fd tks ifjxzg vkSj vUr ls jfgr gSa] mUgsa ^vjFkkUr* dgrs gSaA  

 

çk—rHkk"kk esa ç;qä ,d vkSj i;kZ;okph 'kCn ^vjgUr* Hkh gS ftldk vFkZ vklfä ¼jg½ Hkko 

ls jfgr gSA ^v#gUr* 'kCn laL—rfu"B 'kCn ^#g^ /kkrq ls cuk gS] ftldk vFkZ lUrku ;k 

 
4
  ÞJ)kua ijekFkkZukekIrkxeriksHk`rkEk~Aß ¼jRudj.M Jkodkpkj 4½ 

5  cks/kikgqM 30] æO;laxzg 50.210.9] pkfjÙkikgqM+ 1.31 
6  xhrk esa Jh—".k ds fy, Hkh vfjlwnu 'kCn dk ç;ksx fd;k x;k gS & ÞHkh"eega la[;s æks.ka p e/kqlwnuA b"kqfHk% çfr;ksRL;kfe 

iwtkgkZofjlwnuß ॥ ¼xhrk 2-4½ 

7  vko';d fu;qZfä 914 
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ijEijk gksrk gSA ftlus deZ&cht dks u"V dj fn;k gS] mlls vuUr lalkj dk fouk'k gks 

tkus ls budks ^v#gUr^ laKk nh tkrh gSA 

 

budh iwT;rk dk dkj.k nsokxe] vkdk'k&xeu] v"V çkfrgk;Z] leolj.k] nsoksiuhr vfr'k;] 

'kjhjkfn ds vfr'k; ugha gSa vkSj uk gh /keksZins'k ls budh egkurk fl) dh tk ldrh gS] 

vfirq budh egkurk fl) djus gsrq lcls çcy gsrq gSa&funksZ"krk vFkkZr~ ohrjkxrk vkSj 

fujkoj.krk vFkkZr~ loZKrk] ftuds dkj.k budh ok.kh ;qfä vkSj 'kkL= ls vfojks/kh fl) gksus 

ls budks fgrksins'kh dgk tkrk gSA
8
  

 

• vgZUr ds xq.k ¼fo'ks"krk,¡½&vgZUr ijes"Bh ds eq[;r;k 46 ¼4+2+4½ xq.kksa dh ppkZ ftukxe
9
 

esa feyrh gS & 

  

✓ 'kjhj ,oa cká la;ksx lEcU/kh 42 fo'ks"krk,¡&tUe ds 10 vfr'k;]
10
 dsoyKku ds 11 

vfr'k;]
11
 nso—r 13 vfr'k;

12
  ,oa 8 çkfrgk;Z

13
A blds vykok 1008

14
 ;k vuUr 

vfr'k;
15
 Hkh gksrs gSaA 

✓ vkRek lEcU/kh 4 fo'ks"krk,¡&{kkf;d ¼vuUr½ n'kZu] {kkf;d ¼vuUr½ Kku] {kkf;d ¼vuUr½ 

lq[k vkSj {kkf;d ¼vuUr½ oh;Z
16
A blds vykok {kkf;d lE;ä~o rFkk {kkf;d pkfj= Hkh 

gksrs gSaA 

 

 
8  vkIrehekalk 1&7 
9  fryks;i..kfÙk 4.896, 914; tacwnho&i..kfÙklaxgks vf/kdkj 13.85-87] æO;laxzg 50.210 
10  tUe ds 10 vfr'k; blizdkj gSa& 1- Losnjfgr 'kjhj( 2- otzo`"kHkukjkp laguu( 3- /koy #f/kj( 4- fueZy 'kjhj 5- 

leprqjlzlaLFkku; 6- mÙke xa/k; 7- vuUrcy; 8- fgr&fer&e/kqj Hkk"k.k; 9- 1008 mÙke fpUg; vuqie :iA  ¼fryks;i..kfÙk 

4@896, 898½ 
11  dsoyKku ds 11 vfr'k; bl izdkj gSa & 1- vius ikl ls pkjksa fn'kkvksa esa ,d lkS ;kstu rd lqfHk{krk] 2- vkdk'k xeu] 

3- fgalk dk vHkko] 4- Hkkstu dk vHkko] 5- milxZ dk vHkko] 6- lc dh vksj eq[k djds fLFkr gksuk] 7- Nk;k jfgrrk] 8- 

fufuZes"k–f"V] 9- fo|kvksa dh bZ'krk] 10- ltho gksrs gq, Hkh u[k vkSj jkseksa dk leku jguk] 11- vBkjg egkHkk"kk rFkk lkr 

lkS {kqæHkk"kk ;qä fnO;/ofuA dqN xzaFkksa esa 11ok¡ vfr'k; ^v/kZekx/kh Hkk"kk* ds uke ls nso—r esa fxuk tkrk gSA ¼ogh] 

4@899,906½ 
12  nso—r 13 vfr'k; blizdkj gSa& 1- la[;kr ;kstuksa rd vle; esa gh i=] Qwy vkSj Qyksa ls la;qä Hkwfe] 2- daVd vkSj 

jsrh ls jfgr lq[knk;d ok;q] 3- oSj dks NksM+dj eS=h Hkko gksuk] 4- Hkwfe dk LoPN vkSj jRue; gksuk] 5- lqxaf/kr ty dh 

o"kkZ gksuk] 6- Qyksa ds Hkkj ls uezhHkwr 'kkfy ls ;qä o`{k] 7- lHkh fuR; vkuan ls ;qä] 8- 'khry iou pyuk] 9- loZ= fueZy 

ty ls ;qä Hkwfe] 10- vkdk'k dk /kqvk¡ vkSj mYdkikrkfn ls jfgr gksuk] 11- jksx vkfn ck/kkvksa dk u gksuk] 12- ;{ksUæksa ds 

eLrd vkSj fdj.kksa ij pkj fnO; /keZ pØksa dks ns[kdj lHkh dks vk'p;Z gksuk] 13- rhFkaZdjksa ds pkjksa fn'kkvksa esa ¼o fofn'kkvksa 

esa½ NIiu lqo.kZ dey] ,d iknihB] vkSj fnO; ,oa fofo/k çdkj dsiwtu æO; dk gksukA ¼tacwnho&i..kfÙklaxgks vf/kdkj 

13@93, 114] n'kZuikgqM+ 35-28 Vhdk½ 

13   8 çkfrgk;Z blizdkj gSa& 1- jRu[kfpr flagklu] 2- N=] 3- v'kksdò{k] 4- çHkke.My] 5- iq"io`f"V] 6- nqUnqfHkukn] 7- 64 pej] 

8- Hkfä;qä x.kA ¼fryks;i..kfÙk 4@915, 927½ 
14  egkiqjk.k 15-37&44 
15  L;k}kneatjh 4.8.1 
16  {kkf;d ¼vuUr½ oh;Z ¾ {kkf;d nku + {kkf;d ykHk ++ {kkf;d Hkksx + {kkf;d miHkksx + {kkf;d oh;Z ¼rÙokFkZlw= 2-4½ 
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mi;qZä Kku] n'kZu] oh;Z] lq[k] J)k] pkfj= bR;kfn tho ds lkFk lnk LokHkkfod:i ls 

mifLFkr jgrs gSa] vr% bUgsa vuqthoh
17
 xq.k dgk gSA bu xq.kksa dks ?kkrus okys deksaZ dk ,d 

uke ?kkfr;k deZ gSA vukfn ls lHkh thoksa esa Kku&n'kZu&oh;Z dk rks {kk;ksi'kfed vkSj 

J)k&pkfj= dk vkSnf;d ?kkr gksrk gSA bUgsa ?kkfr;k dgus ds nks dkj.k gSa & 1- LoHkko&?kkr 

vkSj 2- eks{kekxZ&?kkrA bl deZ ds iw.kZ uk'k gksus ij gh vgZUrksa ds vuqthoh xq.kksa esa {kkf;d&iuk 

;k vuUrrk vkrh gSA 

 

• vgZUrksa ds lEcU/k esa dqN fo'ks"k fopkj  

 

✓ vgZUr dk 'kCnkFkZ & vfr'k; iwtk ds ;ksX;]
18
 iapegkdY;k.kd:i iwtk ds ;ksX;

19
A 

✓ ^vfjgUr* dk 'kCn&foU;kl & çFkek{kj ^v* eksgdeZ :ih vfj dk okpd gS] ^j* 

Kkukoj.k&n'kZukoj.k&vuarjk;deZ:ih jt dk okpd gS] ^gUr* Øks/k] eku] ek;k] yksHk& bu 

d"kk;ksa dks thr ysus ds okpd gksus ls ^ftu* gSa vkSj deZ 'k=qvksa o lalkj ds uk'kd gksus ds 

dkj.k vgaZr dgykrs gSaA
20
 

✓ vfjgar laKk ds dkj.k & ^vfj* vFkkZr~ leLr nq[kksa ds fufeÙk dkj.kLo:i eksg 'k=q ds uk'kd 

gksus ls] ^jt* vFkkZr~ oLrqfo"k;d cks/k vkSj vuqHko ds çfrca/kd Kkukoj.k vkSj n'kZukoj.k deksaZ 

ds uk'kd gksus ls] ^jgL;* vFkkZr~ v?kkfr;k deksaZ ds ewy varjk;deZ:i jgL; ds uk'kd gksus 

lsA
21
 

✓ vgZUr ds Hksn & 

▪ rsjgosa xq.kLFkkuorhZ l;ksxdsoyh vkSj pkSngosa xq.kLFkkuorhZ v;ksxdsoyhA
22
   

▪ 5 dY;k.kd]
23
 3 dY;k.kd]

24
 2 dY;k.kd]

25
 lkfr'k;] vUr%—r~ mRlxZ] ewd dsoyhA

26
 

✓ 'kkjhfjd vU; fo'ks"krk & vgZUr 18 nks"kksa ls jfgr gksrs gSaA
27
  

✓ ukekUrj & Hkkoeks{k] dsoyKku dh mRifÙk] thoUeqä] vgZUrin & ;s lc ,dkFkZokpd gSaA
28
 

✓ dk;Z & ;s txr ds drkZ ugha] ek= Kkrk gSaA
29
 

 

 

 

 
17  iapk/;k;h] m- 74 ,oa 37 

18  /koyk 6-44-1]1]1-1 

19  egkiqjk.k 33-186] pkfjÙkikgqM+ 1-31-5] æO; laxzg 1-211-50 

20  ewykpkj&vkpkjo`fÙk 505] 561 
21  /koyk 9-42-1]1]1-1 

22  ogh] 2-89-3]41-8  

23  5 dY;k.kd & xHkZ] tUe] ri@nh{kk] dsoyKku] fuokZ.k@eks{k 

24  3 dY;k.kd & ri] dsoyKku] eks{k 

25  2 dY;k.kd & dsoyKku] eks{k 

26  5 dY;k.kdokys tho Hkjr&fonsg&,sjkor esa ik, tkrs gSa] fdUrq 2&3 dY;k.kdokys tho ek= fonsg {ks= esa gh ik, tkrs gSaA 

27  vBkjg nks"k blizdkj gSa& 1- {kq/kk] 2- r"̀kk] 3- Hk;] 4- jks"k ¼Øks/k½] 5- jkx] 6- eksg] 7- fpark] 8- tjk] 9- jksx] 10- èR;q] 11- 

Losn] 12- [ksn] 13- en] 14- jfr] 15- foLe;] 16- fuæk] 17- tUe vkSj 18- m}sx ¼vjfr½A ¼fu;elkj 6 dh Vhdk½ 
28  iapkfLrdk; 150 dh rkRi;Zo`fÙk Vhdk 

29  vkIrijh{kk 19&24 
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2-  fl) ijes"Bh 

 

• fl) dh ifjHkk"kk & tks x`gLFk voLFkk dk R;kxdj] eqfu/keZ vaxhdkj dj] fut LoHkko lk/ku 

}kjk pkj ?kkfr;k deksaZ dk uk'k gksus ij vuUr prq"V; çdV djds dqN le; ckn v?kkfr;k 

deksaZ ds uk'k gksus ij leLr vU; æO;ksa dk lEcU/k NwV tkus ij iw.kZ eqä  gks x, gSa]
30
 yksd 

ds vxz&Hkkx esa fdafpr~ U;wu iq#"kkdkj fojkteku gks x, gSa]
31
 ftuds æO;deZ] HkkodeZ vkSj 

uksdeZ dk vHkko gksus ls leLr vkfRed xq.k çdV gks x, gSa]
32
 os fl) gSaA 

 

• fl) ds xq.k ¼fo'ks"krk,¡½ & fl)ksa ds eq[;r;k 8 xq.k dgs gSa]
33
 ;Fkk & {kkf;d lE;ä~o] 

{kkf;d ¼vuUr½ n'kZu] {kkf;d ¼vuUr½ Kku] {kkf;d ¼vuUr½ lq[k ¼vO;kck/k½] {kkf;d ¼vuUr½ 

oh;Z] voxkguRo] vxq#y?kqRo vkSj lw{eRo] vkfnA 

 

vgZUr ds Lo:i esa dgs x, vuqthoh xq.kksa ls vU;] tks xq.k lalkjHkwr foHkko ¼foijhrrk½ ds 

vHkko esa ifj.kfer gksrs gSa] mUgsa çfrthoh xq.k dgk tkrk gSA
34
 tSls & vO;kck/k] voxkguRo] 

lw{eRo] vxq#y?kqRo bR;kfnA bu xq.kksa ds çfrca/kd v?kkfr;k deZ gSaA  

 

loZ nq%[k jfgr gksus ij vO;kck/k xq.k çdV gksrk gS] tUe&ej.k jfgr gksus ij voxkguRo 

xq.k çdV gksrk gS] v'kjhjh gksus ij lw{eRo çdV gksrk gS vkSj Å¡p&uhprk jfgr gksus ij 

vxq#y?kqRo xq.k çdV gksrk gSA oSls rks osnuh; deZ ds vHkko esa vO;kck/k] vk;q deZ ds vHkko 

esa voxkguRo] uke deZ ds vHkko esa lw{eRo vkSj xks= deZ ds vHkko esa vxq#y?kqRo çdV gksrs 

gSa] fdUrq xzUFkksa esa foo{kk Hksn ls vk;q deZ ds vHkko esa voxkguRo ,oa lw{eRo] uke deZ ds 

vHkko esa voxkguRo] lw{eRo ,oa vxq#y?kqRo çdV gksrs gSaA
35
  

 

;s xq.k lkalkfjd voLFkk esa gSa gh ugha blfy, LoHkko dk ?kkr djrs gS&,slk ugha dgk tk 

ldrk rFkk eks{kekxZ ls vlEc) rks gSa gh( D;ksafd bu xq.kksa ds vHkko esa eks{kekxZ dks dksbZ gkfu 

ugha gksrhA ¼vgZUr voLFkk esa Hkh bu xq.kksa dk vHkko ik;k tkrk gS] vr% dFkafpr~ eks{k esa Hkh 

dksbZ gkfu ugha gSA
36
½  

 

fl)Ro vFkok iw.kZ eqä n'kk esa ?kkfr;k vkSj v?kkfr;k] nksuksa çdkj ds deksaZ dk ln~Hkko fujFkZd 

gksus ls] bu nksuksa gh çdkj ds deksaZ dk vHkko gks tkrk gSA 

 

 
30  rÙokFkZlw= 10-2] Kkuk.kZo 3-6&10] ijekReizdk”k 2-10] fu;elkj 4 rkRi;Zo`fÙk Vhdk] æO;laxzg Vhdk 37-154-5  
31  lokZFkZflf) 10-4-468-13] fu;elkj 72] ijekReçdk'k 1-54]  

32  jktokfrZd 1-4-27-12 

33  olquanh Jkodkpkj 537] æO;laxzg Vhdk 14-42-2 m)r̀ 

34  'yksdokfrZd Hkk"kk 2-1-4-53-158-11 

35  {ki.kklkj 611&613 
36  ewykpkj&vkpkjo`fÙk 505] 562 
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• fl)ksa esa ik, tkusokys vU; xq.k&vd"kk;Ro] vosnRo] vdkjdRo] nsg jfgrrk] vpyRo] vysiRo] 

tUe&ej.k jfgrrk ¼voxkguRo½] v'kjhjRo ¼lw{eRo½] Å¡p&uhp jfgrrk ¼vxq#y?kqRo½] 

iap{kkf;d yfC/k vFkkZr~ {kkf;dnku] {kkf;dykHk] {kkf;dHkksx] {kkf;dmiHkksx vkSj {kkf;doh;ZA
37
 

 

• fl)ksa ds lEcU/k esa dqN fo'ks"k fopkj 

 

✓ fl) ds i;kZ;okph & f=yksdkxz] fujatu] vR;Ur 'kkfUre;] —r—R;] v"Vxq.k;qä] fuR;A
38
  

✓ fl)ksa dk fu'p; y{k.k & 'kq)kReksiyfC/kA
39
 

✓ fl) {ks=
40
 & lokZFkZflf) bUæd ds /otn.M ls ek= 12 ;kstu  Åij vkBoha i`fFkoh gSA 

mlds mifje vkSj v/kLru v:ih ryksa esa ls çR;sd ry dk foLrkj iwoZ&if'pe esa ,d 

jktw çek.k ¼okroy;ksa dh eksVkbZ ls jfgr½ gSA os=klu
41
 ds l–'k og i`fFkoh mÙkj&nf{k.k 

Hkkx esa dqN de lkr jktw ¼okroy;ksa ls jfgr½ yEch gSA mlds cgqe/; Hkkx esa pk¡nh ,oa 

lqo.kZ l–'k vkSj ukuk jRuksa ls ifjiw.kZ bZ"kRçkXHkkj uked {ks= gSA ;g {ks= mÙkku /koy 

N= ds ln`”k ¼dVksjs ds l–'k
42
½ 45]00]000 ;kstu çek.k foLrkjokyk gSA mldk e/; 

ckgY; vkB ;kstu gS vkSj mlds vkxs ?kVrs&?kVrs vUr esa ,d vaxqyek=A v"Ve Hkwfe esa 

fLFkr fl){ks= dh ifjf/k euq"; {ks= dh ifjf/k ds leku gSA
43
 ml vkBoha i`Foh ds 7050 

/kuq"k Åij tkdj fl)ksa dk vkokl gS] ftldk {ks=Qy 8404740815625 ÷ 8 oxZ ;kstu 

gSA 

✓ 608 thoksa dk xeu&vkxeu & dnkfpr~ vkB le; vf/kd Ng ekl esa prqxZfr thojkf'k 

esa ls fudydj 608 tho eqä gksrs gSa vkSj mrus gh tho fuR;fuxksn ls fudydj 

prqxZfr:i Hko esa vkrs gSaA  

✓ lHkh tho LoHkko ls fl) gh gS a& tSls dk;Z&le;lkj Lo:i fueZy Kkue;h nso fl)yksd 

esa jgrs gSa] oSls gh dkj.k&le;lkj Lo:i ijczã 'kjhj esa fuokl djrk gSA vFkkZr~ fl) 

Hkxoku~ vkSj ge esa Hksn ugha gSA
44
  

✓ fl)ksa esa vkB ds vykok xq.k & æO;] {ks=] dky vkSj Hkko dh vis{kk pkj xq.kksa dks mi;qZä 

vkB esa feykdj fl)ksa esa ckjg xq.k ekus tkrs gSaA
45
  

✓ deZ gh nq%[k gS & vkBksa gh deZ lq[k xq.k ds foi{kh gSa] dksbZ ,d i`FkD&deZ mldk foi{kh 

ugha gSA
46
  

 
37  Hkxorh vkjk/kuk 2157-1847 

38  /koyk 1-1] 1] 1-26&28-48 

39  çopulkj&rkRi;Zo`fÙk 10-12-6 

40  fryks;i..kfÙk 9-3&4 

41  ew<s ds leku vkdkj dk vklu&tEcwnhii..kfÙk laxgks 25 

42  f=yksdlkj 558 

43  fryks;i..kfÙk 8-652&658] gfjoa'kiqjk.k 6-126&132] f=yksdlkj 556&558] {ki.kklkj 649-766 
44  ijekReçdk'k 1-26 

45  /koyk 13-5] 4]26-30-69 

46  iapk/;k;h 1114 
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✓ fl)ksa esa Hkkoksa dk vHkko & vkSi'kfed] {kk;ksi'kfed] vkSnf;d rFkk HkO;Ro ikfj.kkfed Hkko 

ds vHkko gksus ls fl)Ro çkIr gksrk gSA
47
  

✓ vuUroh;ZRo dh vko';drk & vuUr lkeF~;Z ls ghu O;fä dks vuUr Kku ;k lq[k ugha 

gks ldrkA
48
  

✓ fl)ksa esa HkkosfUæ; dh fujFkZdrk & {k;ksi'ke ls mRiUu gq, mi;ksx dks bfUæ; dgrs gSa] 

ijUrq fl)ksa esa {k;ksi'ke ugha ik;k tkrk gS] D;ksafd og {kkf;d Hkko ds }kjk nwj dj fn;k 

tkrk gSA
49
  

✓ fl)ksa esa la;e dh vuqiyfC/k & fl)ksa esa ,d Hkh la;e] la;ekla;e vkSj vla;e ugha gksrk 

gS] D;ksafd mu esa cqf)iwoZd fuo`fÙk dk vHkko gSA
50
  

✓ fl)ksa esa vis{kk—r Hksn & orZeku esa rks lHkh fl) leku gh gSa] fdUrq Hkwr u; vFkkZr~ 

HkwriwoZ euq"; i;kZ; dh vis{kk {ks=] dky] xfr] fyax] rhFkZ] pkfj=] çR;sdcksf/kr] cq)cksf/kr] 

Kku] voxkgu] varj] la[;k vkSj vYicgqRo }kjk fl)thoksa esa Hksn fd;k tkrk gS%
51
 

 

Ø- vuq;ksx Hkwr u; 

1 {ks=  tUe vis{kk & 15 deZHkwfe vkSj vigj.k vis{kk & <+kbZ }hi 

2 Dky 
fonsg esa & loZ dky 

Hkjr&,sjkor esa & volfiZ.kh dk pkSFkk vkSj mRlfiZ.kh dk rhljk dky 

3 xfr  fudV & euq";( nwj & pkjksa xfr;ksa ls 

4 fyax@Hkko&osn rhuksa osn 

5 æO;&osn uXu fnxEcj iq#"k gh 

6 rhFkZ  rhFkaZdj cudj ;k rhFkaZdj ls brj ;k rhFkaZdj ds vHkko esa 

7 pkfj=  fudV & ;Fkk[;kr( nwj & 5 pkfj= ;k ifjgkjfo'kqf) ds vykok 4 pkfj= 

8 Kku  2] 3 ;k 4 

9 voxkgu mR—"V & 525 /kuq"k( t?kU; & lk<+s rhu gkFk 

  

 

1 

vUrj  t?kU; & 1 le;( mR—"V & 6 eghuk 

vUrj vHkko t?kU; & 2 le;( mR—"V & 8 le; 

2 la[;k t?kU; & 1( mR—"V & 108 

 
47  rÙokFkZlw= 10-3&4 

48  lokZFkZflf) 10-4-468-11 

49  /koyk 1-1]1]130-378-8 

50  ogh 

51  rÙokFkZlw= 10-9 
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Ø- vuq;ksx de ls T;knk 

1 {ks= 
yo.k leqæ < dyksnf/k leqæ < tEcw}hi < /kkrdh [k.M < 

iq"djk)Z  }hi 

2 dky mRlfiZ.kh < volfiZ.kh < fonsg {ks= 

3 xfr fr;aZp xfr < euq"; xfr < ujd xfr < nso xfr 

4 fyax@Hkko&osn uiqald < L=h < iq#"k 

5 rhFkZ  rhFkaZdj < lkekU; dsoyh 

6 pkfj= 5 pkfj= < 4 pkfj= 

7 cq) çR;sd < cksf/kr 

8 Kku 2 Kku/kkjh < 4 Kku/kkjh < 3 Kku/kkjh 

9 voxkguk t?kU; < mR—"V < e/;e 

10 vUrj  6 ekg ds vUrj ls < 1 le; ds vUrj ls < e/; ds vUrj ls 

11 
la[;k ¼1 le; esa 

fl)½ 
108 < 107&50 < 49&25 < 24&1 tho 

 

✓ eqä thoksa dh la[;k & fl) tho lnk vrhr dky ds vla[;krosa Hkkx cjkcj gh gksrs gSa] 

D;ksafd Ng eghus ds vUrj ls eks{k tkus dk fu;e gSA 
52
 

✓ eqä thoksa dk 'kjhj & eks{kxkfe;ksa ds fnO; xU/k&iq"i ls iwftr 'kjhj] {k.kHkj esa fctyh 

ds leku vkdk'k esa foyhu gks tkrs gSa
53
 ;k vfXudqekj nsoksa }kjk ifo= 'kjhj dks ikydh 

esa fojkteku dj eqdqVksa dh vfXu ls mldk vkdkj cny nsrs gSa
54
A  

✓ eqä thoksa dk xeu & vU; fn'kkvksa esa xeu deZ fufeÙkd gksus ls fl)ksa dk xeu Å/oZ 

gh gksrk gSA
55
  

✓ eqä thoksa esa ladksp&foLrkj & ukedeZ dk lEcU/k tho ds ladksp vkSj foLrkj dk dkj.k 

gS] fdUrq mldk vHkko gks tkus ls tho ds çns'kksa dk ladksp vkSj foLrkj ugha gksrkA
56
  

✓ eks{k vHkkokRed ugha] cfYd opukrhr vkReykHk Lo:i gSA 
57
 

 
52  /koyk 14-4] 6] 116-143-10 

53  gfjoa'kiqjk.k 65-12&13 

54  egkiqjk.k 47-343−350 
55  rÙokFkZlw= 10-5 

56  jktokfrZd 10-4-12 

57  iapkfLrdk; 35 
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• vgZUr vkSj fl) esa vUrj vkSj lekurk 

 

vUrj vgZUr fl) 

1
58
 4 v?kkfr;k deksaZ dk mn; vkSj lÙo 8 deksaZ ds cU/k&lÙo&mn; ls jfgr 

2
59
 l'kjhjh ¼lysi½ v'kjhjh ¼fuysZi½ 

3
60
 osnuh; dekZis{kk lq[kxq.k çfrcfU/kr iw.kZ lq[kh 

4
61
 e/;yksdorhZ fl)yksdorhZ 

5 Hkko eqä æO;&Hkko eqä 

6
62
 ijekRe&/;kuHkwr ijyksd esa fLFkr æO;&Hkko ijyksd esa fLFkr 

7
63
 mRikn&O;; ;qä mRiknjfgr O;; vkSj O;;jfgr mRikn 

8 
feF;kRo&d"kk; ds vHkko esa 

viqujkxeu 
feF;kRo&d"kk;&;ksx ds vHkko esa viqujkxeu 

lekurk vgZUr fl) 

1 4 ?kkfr;k deZ&uk'kd 

2
64
 fu'p; ls fut&vkRek esa vfopfyr jgrs gSa 

3 Hkko eqä 

4
65
 viqujkxeu 

 

3- vkpk;Z] mik/;k; vkSj lk/kq  

• lkekU; Lo:i
66
 & vkpk;Z] mik/;k; vkSj lk/kq dh iwT;rk tu lewg vFkkZr~ lHkh ds fy, 

lkekU; :i ls leku gh gS] fdUrq la?k O;oLFkk gsrq mlds rhu Hksn fd, x, gSaA bl fo'ks"krk 

 
58  /koyk 1-1] 1] 1-46-2 

59  ogh 

60  ogh 

61  ogh 

62  ijekReçdk'k Vhdk 2-4-117-13 

63  çopulkj 17 

64  fu;elkj & rkRi;Zo`fÙk 176-294 

65  jktokfrZd 10-4-4&8-642&27 

66  eks{kekxZçdk'kd] i`- 3 
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ds pyrs vkpk;Z&mik/;k;&lk/kq esa vR;Ur lekurk gksus ls bu lc dks eqfu] vuxkj] la;r] 

ohrjkx] lk/kq] xq#] Je.k] fnxEcj] ;fr] _f"k] fuxZzUFk] ftudYi] nso] HknUr] nkUr] vkfn Hkh 

dgk tkrk gSA  

 

• iwT;rk ds dkj.k & rhuksa gh eqfu fojkxh] leLr vkjEHk&ifjxzg R;kxh] 'kq)ksi;ksx:i 

eqfu/keZ/kkjd] NBs&lkrosa xq.kLFkkuorhZ] vkRekuqHkoh] mi;ksx dks cgqr u Hkzekus okys gksrs gSaA 

dnkfpr~ eUnjkx:i 'kqHkksi;ksx gksus ij Lo&Lo&in lkis{k dk;Z djrs gSa] ijUrq mUgsa Hkh gs; 

ekurs gSa vkSj fuR; Lo:i fLFkjrk ds ç;Ru esa gh yxs jgrs gSaA rhozjkx:i v'kqHkksi;ksx rks gS 

gh ughaA 

 

• vkpk;Z&mik/;k;&lk/kq ds lEcU/k esa dqN fo'ks"k fopkj  

 

✓ ç;kstu & vkpk;kZfnd rhuksa dk ,d gh ç;kstu gS( fØ;k] cká os"k] }kn'k ri] iap 

egkozr] rsjg pkfj=] lerk] ewyksÙkj xq.k] la;e] ijh"kg&milxksaZ dk lguk] vkgkjkfn dh 

fof/k] p;kZ] 'k¸;k] vklu] eks{kekxZ:i vkRek ds lE;Xn'kZu&Kku&pkfj= & blçdkj ;s 

vUrjax vkSj cfgjax jRu=; ds leku ikyd gksus ls ,d gh gSaA /;krk&/;ku&/;s;] 

Kkrk&Ks;k/khu Kku] pkj vkjk/kuk rFkk Øks/k vkfn dk thruk & blçdkj mu rhuksa dh 

lc gh fo"k;ksa esa lekurk gSA
67
  

✓ oSf'k"Vî & ftUgksaus Kkukpkj] n'kZukpkj] pkfj=kpkj] rikpkj vkSj oh;kZpkj;qä gksus ls 

'kq)ksi;ksx Hkwfedk dks çkIr fd;k gS] ,sls Je.k gh vkpk;ZRo] mik/;k;Ro vkSj lk/kqRo :i 

fo'ks"kksa ls fof'k"V gksrs gSaA
68
  

✓ 'kj.k & vgZUr] fl)] vkpk;Z] mik/;k; vkSj lk/kq & ;s ,d vkRek esa gh ps"Vk:i gSa] 

blfy, ,d vkRek gh 'kj.k gSA
69
  

✓ vkpk;Z&mik/;k; esa lekurk & laxzg&vuqxzg dks NksM+dj 'ks"k ckrksa esa vkpk;Z o mik/;k; 

leku gSaA
70
  

✓ mikf/k R;kx & Js.kh vkfn vkjksg.k ds le; bu mikf/k;ksa dk R;kx gksrk gSA
71
 

 

3-1 vkpk;Z ijes"Bh 

• vkpk;Z dh ifjHkk"kk&tks lE;Xn'kZu&Kku&pkfj= dh vf/kdrk ls la?k esa ç/kku in çkIr djds 

eqfula?k ds uk;d gq, gSa rFkk tks eq[;ius rks fufoZdYi Lo:ikpj.k esa gh eXu jgrs gSa] ij 

dHkh&dHkh jkxka'k ds mn; ls d#.kkcqf) gks rks /keZ ds yksHkh thoksa dks /keksZins'k nsrs gSa] nh{kk 

ysus okys dks ;ksX; tku nh{kk nsrs gSa] vius nks"k çdV djusokyksa dks çk;f'pr~ fof/k ls 'kq) 

djrs gSa & ,slk vkpj.k djus&djokus okys vkpk;Z dgykrs gSaA
72
 

 
67  iapk/;k;h mÙkjk)Z 639&644 

68  çopulkj rÙoçnhfidk 2 

69  eks{kikgqM+ 104] ewykpkj vkpkjòfÙk] 509&510] fu;elkj 73 

70  /koyk 1-1]1]1 ì- 50@1 

71  iapk/;k;h mÙkjk)Z 709&713 

72  iapk/;k;h 645&646 
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• vkpk;Z ds xq.k ¼fo'ks"krk,¡½
73
 & vkpk;Z ijes"Bh ds eq[;r;k 36 ewyxq.k dgs x, gSa & 36 

¼12+10+6+5+3½( 12 ri]
74
 10 /keZ]

75
 6 vko';d]

76
 5 vkpkj

77
 ,oa 3 xqfIr

78
A 

 

• vkpk;Z ds lEcU/k esa dqN fo'ks"k fopkj  

✓ vkpkj & tks eqfu ik¡p çdkj ds vkpkj dks Lo;a fujfrpkj ikyrs gSa vkSj nwljksa dks Hkh 

ço`Ùk djrs gSa rFkk f'k";ksa dks mins'k nsrs gSa] mUgsa vkpk;Z dgrs gSaA
79
  

✓ fØ;k & ijekRek ds mins'k esa ifjiw.kZ vH;kl vkSj vuqHko ls fueZy cqf)okys] "kMko';dksa 

dk funksZ"k ikyu djus okys] es# ds leku fu"dEi] 'kwjohj] flag ds leku fuHkhZd] o;Z 

vFkkZr~ Js"B] ns'k dqy vkSj tkfr ls 'kq)] lkSE;ewfrZ] vUrjax vkSj cfgjax ifjxzg&jfgr] 

vkdk'k ds leku fuysZi] la?k ds laxzg vFkkZr~ nh{kk vkSj fuxzg vFkkZr~ f'k{kk ;k çk;f'pr~ 

nsus esa dq'ky] lw= vFkkZr~ ijekxe ds fo'kkjn] dhfrZokUk] lkj.k vFkkZr~ vkpj.k] okj.k 

vFkkZr~ fu"ks/k vkSj lk/ku vFkkZr~ ozrksa dh j{kk djusokyh fØ;kvksa esa fujUrj&m|r] 

n'kZu&Kku&pkfj=&ri&oh;Z & bu ik¡p vkpkjksa ds ikyd gksa] pkSng fo|kLFkkuksa
80
 ds 

ikjaxr] X;kjg vaxksa ds /kkjh vFkok vkpkjkaxek= ds /kkjh ;k rRdkyhu Lole; vkSj 

ijle; esa ikjaxr] es# ds leku fu'py] i`Foh ds leku lgu'khy] leqæ ds leku ey 

vFkkZr~ nks"kksa ls jfgr] lIrHk;&eqä & mUgsa vkpk;Z dgrs gSaA
81
  

✓ vU; xq.k 

▪ vkB xq.k & vkpkjoku~ ¼iapkpkj ikyd ,oa ifjikyd½] vk/kkjoku~ ¼Jqrk/kkj½] O;ogkjoku~ 

¼çk;f'pÙk osÙkk½] çdrkZ ¼lekf/kej.k vkfn djkus esa dq'ky½] vk;kik;&fon'khZ ¼xq.k&nks"k 

crkus esa dq'ky½] mRihyd ¼nks"k Hkk"kd½] vifjlzkoh ¼xksI; nks"kksa dks xqIr j[kusokys½] 

fuokZid ¼lq[kkog@lUrks"kdkjh½A
82
  

 

• n'k fLFkfrdYi & vpsydRo ¼fnxEcjRo½] vuqfí"V Hkksth] 'k¸;klu R;kxh] jktfi.MR;kx 

¼jktkvksa ds Hkkstu dk R;kx½] vkjksxHkqd~ ¼LokLF;kuqdwy Hkksth½] —frdeZ ¼lk/kq dh fou; vkfn 

fØ;k½] ozrokUk~] T;s"B ln~xq.k] çfrØeh ;k çfrØef.k ¼fuR; yxusokys nks"kksa dk 'kks/ku½] nks 

fu"k|d ¼o"kkZdky esa pkj ekl rd ,d LFkku ij fuokl½A
83
 

 
73  jRudj.M Jkodkpkj 5 

74  6 cfgjax ri & vu'ku&Åuksnj&of̀Ùkifjla[;ku&jlifjR;kx&fofoä'k¸;klu&dk;Dys'k ,oa 6 vUrjax ri & 

çk;f'pÙk&fou;&oS¸;koR̀;&Lok/;k;&O;qRlxZ&/;ku 

75  10 /keZ&{kek&eknZo&vktZo&'kkSp&lR;&la;e&ri&R;kx&vkfdapU;&czãp;Z 

76  6 vko';d & lerk&oUnuk&Lrqfr&Jqrjfr&çfrØe.k&dk;ksRlxZ 

77  5 vkpkj & Kku&n'kZu&pkfj=&ri&oh;Z 

78  3 xqfIr & eu&opu&dk; 

79  Hkxorh vkjk/kuk 419 Vhdk 

80  14 fo|kLFkku & uhfrokD;kèr] =;hleqís'k ds vk/kkj ls 4 osn] 6 osnkax ¼O;kdj.k] T;ksfr"k] fu#ä] dYi] NUn] f'k{kk½] 

ehekalk] U;k;] iqjk.k] /keZ & buesa vFkZ'kkL=] /kuqnsZo] xU/koZosn] vk;qnsZo dks feykus ij vBkjg fo|kLFkku ekus tkrs gSaA 

81  /koyk 1-1]1]1-29&31-49 

82  Hkxorh vkjk/kuk 417&418 Vhdk 
83  cks/kikgqM+ Vhdk esa m)r̀ 1-72 
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• Hksn & x`gLFkkpk;Z]
84
 çfr"Bkpk;Z]

85
 ckykpk;Z]

86
 fu;kZidkpk;Z ¼lYys[kuk djkus okys vkpk;Z½] 

,ykpk;Z
87
A 

 

3-2 mik/;k; ijes"Bh 

• mik/;k; dh ifjHkk"kk & tks tSu 'kkL=ksa ds Kkrk gksdj la?k esa iBu&ikBu ds vf/kdkjh gq, 

gSa] rFkk tks leLr 'kkL=ksa dk lkj vkReLo:i esa ,dkxzrk gS] vf/kdrj rks mlesa gh yhu jgrs 

gSa] dHkh&dHkh d"kk;ka'k ds mn; ls ;fn mi;ksx ogk¡ fLFkj u jgs rks mu 'kkL=ksa dks Lo;a 

i<+rs gSa] nwljksa dks i<+krs gSa & os mik/;k; gSaA
88
  

 

• mik/;k; ds xq.k ¼fo'ks"krk,¡½
89
 & mik/;k; ijes"Bh ds eq[;r;k 25 ¼11+14½ xq.k dgs tkrs gSaA 

vkpkjkax vkfn 11 vax
90
 vkSj ckjgos –f"Vokn vax ds 5 Hksnksa

91
 esa ls ,d Hksn mRikn vkfn 14 

iwoZ
92
 mik/;k; ijes"Bh ds xq.k gSaA  

 

• vU; ifjHkk"kk,¡  

✓ jRu=; ls la;qä ftudfFkr inkFkksaZ ds 'kwjohj mins'kd vkSj fu%dka{kHkko lfgr( ,sls 

mik/;k; gksrs gSaA
93
 

✓ pkSng fo|k LFkkuksa ds O;k[;ku djus okys mik/;k; gksrs gSa vFkok rRdkyhu ijekxe ds 

O;k[;ku djus okys mik/;k; gksrs gSaA
94
 

✓ 'kadk&lek/kku drkZ] lqoäk] okXczã] loZK vFkkZr~ fl)kUr 'kkL= vkSj vkxeksa ds ikjxkeh] 

okfrZd rFkk lw=ksa dks 'kCn vkSj vFkZ ds }kjk fl) djus okys gksus ls dfo] vFkZ esa e/kqjrk 

 
84  ozrh xg̀LFkksa dks Hkh vkpk;ksaZ ds leku vkns'k djuk fuf"k) ugha gS ¼iapk/;k;h 648½( vozrh xg̀LFk vkpk;Z ugha gks ldrk 

¼ogh] 649]a 652½ 

85  tks ns'k dqy vkSj tkfr ls 'kq) gks] fu#ie vax dk /kkjd gks] fo'kq) lE;X–f"V gks] çFkekuq;ksx esa dq'ky gks] çfr"Bk dh 

y{k.k fof/k dk tkudkj gks] Jkod ds xq.kksa ls ;qä gks] mikldk/;;u 'kkL= esa fLFkj cqf) gks ¼olquafn Jkodkpkj 388&389½ 

86  viuh vk;q vHkh fdruh jgh gS bldk fopkj dj rnuarj vius f'k"; leqnk;dks vius LFkku esa ftldh LFkkiuk dh gS] ,sls 

ckykpk;Z dks cqykdj lkSE; frfFk] dj.k] u{k= vkSj yXu ds le; 'kqHk çns'k esa] vius xq.k ds leku ftlds xq.k gSa] ,sls os 

ckykpk;Z vius xPN dk ikyu djus ds ;ksX; gSa ,slk fopkj dj mlij vius x.k dks folftZr djrs gSa vFkkZr~ viuk in 

ckykpk;Z ds fy, NksM nsrs gSaA vFkkZr~ ckykpk;Z gh ;gk¡ ls ml x.k dk vkpk;Z le>k tkrk gS] ml le; iwoZ vkpk;Z ml 

ckykpk;Z dks FkksM+k minsf'kr djrs gSaA ¼Hkxorh vkjk/kuk 273&274½ 

87  xq# ds i'pkr~ tks eqfu pkfj= dk Øe eqfu vkSj vkf;Zdkfn dks dgrk gS] ogh ,ykpk;Z gSA ¼Hkxorh vkjk/kuk ewy o Vhdk 

188-395½ 

88  jktokfrZd 9-24-4-623-13 
89  ewykpkj&vkpkjo`fÙk 511] /koyk 1-1]1]1-32-50 

90  11 vax & vkpkjkax] lw=—rkax] LFkkukax] leok;kax] O;k[;kçKfIr] Kkr̀dFkkax] mikldk/;;ukax] vUr—rn'kkax 

vuqÙkjksiikfndn'kkax] ç'uO;kdj.k ,oa foikdlw=kax 

91  5 –f"Vokn & 5 ifjdeZ] lw=] çFkekuq;ksx] 14 iwoZ] 5 pwfydk 

92  14 iwoZ & mRikn] vxzk;.kh] oh;kZuqokn] vfLrukfLrçokn] Kkuçokn] deZçokn] lR;çokn] vkReçokn] çR;k[;kuçokn] 

fo|kuqokn] dY;k.kçokn] çk.kkuqokn] fØ;kfo'kky] yksdfcUnq 

93  fu;elkj 74 
94  /koyk 1-1]1]1-50-1 
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ds |ksrd rFkk oä`Ro&ekxZ ds vxz.kh gSa( D;ksafd tks Lo;a v/;;u djrs gSa vkSj f'k";ksa dks 

Hkh v/;;u djkrs gSa] os gh xq# mik/;k; gSaA
95
 

 

3-3- lk/kq ijes"Bh 

• lk/kq dh ifjHkk"kk & vkpk;Z] mik/;k; dks NksM+dj vU; leLr tks eqfu/keZ ds /kkjd gSa vkSj 

vkReLoHkko dks gh lk/krs gS]
96
 cká 28 ewyxq.kksa dks v[kf.Mr ikyrs gSa

97
] leLr vkjEHk vkSj 

ifjxzg ls jfgr gksrs gSa]
98
 lnk Kku&/;ku esa yoyhu jgrs gSa]

99
 lkalkfjd çiapksa ls lnk nwj 

jgrs gSa]
100
 mUgsa lk/kq ijes"Bh dgrs gSaA  

 

• lk/kq ds xq.k ¼fo'ks"krk,¡½ & lk/kq ijes"Bh ds eq[;r;k 28 xq.k dgs gSa & 5 egkozr] 5 lfefr] 

5 bfUæ;&fot;] 6 vko';d] 7 'ks"k xq.kA 

 

• lk/kq ds lEcU/k esa dqN fo'ks"k fopkj 

✓ vusd çdkj ds eqfu;ksa ds Hksnksa esa ls ,d & tks fpjdky ls çozftr gksrk gS mls lk/kq 

dgrs gSaA
101
  

✓ vU; fo'ks"krk & tks n'kZu&Kku ls iw.kZ eks{kekxZHkwr lnk 'kq) pkfj= dks lk/krs gSa] os eqfu 

lk/kq ijes"Bh gSaA
102
  

✓ Je.k & fojfr dh çòfÙk ds leku ,sls Jke.;ius ds dkj.k Je.k gSaA
103
  

✓ lk/kqvksa dh miek,¡ & flag ds leku ijkØeh] xt ds leku LokfHkekuh ;k mUur] cSy ds 

leku Hkæç—fr] èx ds leku ljy] i'kq ds leku fujhg xkspjh o`fÙk djus okys] iou 

ds leku fu%lax cs&jksdVksd lc txg fopjus okys] lw;Z ds leku rstLoh ;k ldy 

rÙoksa ds çdk'kd] lkxj ds leku xEHkhj] es# le vdEi o vMksy] pUæek ds leku 

'kkfUrnk;d] ef.k ds leku çHkkiqat;qä] f{kfr ds leku loZçdkj dh ck/kkvksa dks lgus 

okys] liZ ds leku vfu;r olfrdk esa jgus okys] vkdk'k ds leku fujkyEch o fuysZi 

vkSj lnkdky ijein dk vUos"k.k djus okys lk/kq gksrs gSaA
104
 

 

• lk/kq ds vij uke & Je.k] la;r] _f"k] eqfu] lk/kq] ohrjkx] vuxkj] Hknar] nkar o ;frA  

 

 

 
95  iapk/;k;h mÙkjk/kZ 659&662 

96  ewykpkj 512 

97  egkozr] 5 lfefr] 5 bfUæ;&fot;] "kMko';d] ds'kyksap] vpsyd] vLuku] Hkwfe'k;u] vnUr/kksou] ,d ckj vkgkj] [kM+s&[kM+s 

vkgkj ¼çopulkj 208&209] ewykpkj 2&3( 5½ 

98  jRudj.M Jkodkpkj 10 

99  ogh 

100  iapk/;k;h mÙkjk/kZ 671 
101  lokZFkZflf) 9-24-442-10 
102  æO;laxzg 54-221 

103  çopulkj&rÙoçnhfidk 203 
104  /koyk 1-1]1]1- 33@51 
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• lk/kqvksa ds Hksn  

✓ ;FkkFkZ o v;FkkFkZ( ;FkkFkZ & 'kq)ksi;ksxh ¼fujklzo½ vkSj 'kqHkksi;ksxh ¼lklzo½
105

 ;k 

,dyfogkjh ¼pkfj= dh lk/kukFkZ½ vkSj vx`ghrkFkZ ¼la?kLFk rÙoksa dk vtkudj½
106
 vkSj ckdh 

lc v;FkkFkZ 

✓ ftu:i /kkjh fHk{kq] vuxkj] ;fr] eqfu] _f"k vkfn ds Hksn ls cgqr çdkj ds gSaA
107
  

✓ Hkxoku~ ohj ds rhFkZ ls igys ftudYih lk/kq Hkh laHko Fks ij vc iapedky esa dsoy 

LFkfojdYih gh gksrs gSaA
108
  

✓ vkpk;Z] mik/;k;] riLoh] 'kS{k] Xyku] x.k] dqy] la?k] lk/kq vkSj euksK bu n'k Hksnksa dh 

vis{kk oS;ko`Ù; 10 çdkj dh gSA
109
  

✓ uke] LFkkiuk] æO; vkSj Hkko bu fu{ksiksa ds Hksn ls pkj çdkj ds gSaA
110
  

✓ iqykd] odq'k] dq'khy] fuxZzaFk vkSj Lukrd ;s ik¡p fuxZzaFk gSaA
111
  

✓ Hkz"Vkpkjh&ik'kZ~oLFk] dq'khy] lalä] volUu] vkSj e`xpkfj= & ;s ik¡p lk/kq 

n'kZu&Kku&pkfj= esa ;qä ugha gSa vkSj /kekZfn esa g"kZ jfgr gSa] blfy, oUnus ;ksX; ugha 

gSaA
112
  

 

• O;ogkj&vkyEch ¼'kqHkksi;ksxh½ lk/kq  

✓ 'kq)kRek dk vuqjkx ;qä pkfj= 'kqHkksi;ksxh Je.kksa dk y{k.k gSA
113
  

✓ tks ik¡p egkozrksa dks /kkj.k djrs gSa] rhu xqfIr;ksa ls lqjf{kr gSa] 18000 'khy ds Hksnksa dks 

/kkj.k djrs gSa vkSj 84000]00 mÙkj xq.kksa dk ikyu djrs gSa os lk/kq ijes"Bh gksrs gSaA
114
  

✓ n'kZufo'kqf) ls tks fo'kq) gSa rFkk ewykfn xq.kksa ls la;qä gSa] v'kqHk jkx ls jfgr gSa] ozr 

vkfn ds jkx ls la;qä gSa] og ljkx Je.k gSA
115
  

✓ tks lkrksa rÙoksa dk Hksn:i ls J)ku djrk gS] oSls gh Hksn:i ls mls tkurk gS rFkk oSls 

gh Hksn:i ls mls misf{kr djrk gS vFkkZr~ fodYikRed Hksn jRu=; dh lk/kuk djrk gS] 

og eqfu O;ogkjkoyach gSA
116
  

 

 

 
105  çopulkj 245 

106  ewykpkj 148 

107  pkfj=lkj 46-4 

108  ftudYih lk/kq & ftUgksaus eksg&jkx&}s"k dks thrk gS] mÙke laguu gksus ls milxZ vkSj ijh"kg dks lgrs gSa] ftusUæ Hkxoku 

ds leku fogkj djrs gSaA  

LFkfojdYih lk/kq & fu%'kY; gksdj ewy Hkkoukvksa vkSj mÙkj Hkkoukvksa lfgr ik¡p egkozr] ik¡p lfefr vkSj rhu xqfIr dks 

/kkj.k djrs gSaA 

109  rÙokFkZlw= 9-24 
110  lkxkj /kekZèr 2-64 
111  rÙokFkZlw= 9-46 
112  ewykpkj 593] Hkxorh vkjk/kuk 1949] pkfj=lkj 143-3 
113  çopulkj&rÙoçnhfidk 246 

114  /koyk 1-1]1]1-51-2 

115  u;pØ c̀gn~ 330&331 

116  rÙolkj 9-5 
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✓ 13 eq[; fØ;k,¡  

▪ iap ueLdkj] "kMko';d] pkSR;ky; esa ços'k djrs le; rhu ckj ^fu%lfg* 'kCn dk 

mPpkj.k vkSj pkSR;ky; ls ckgj fudyrs le; rhu ckj ^vlgh* 'kCn dk mPpkj.kA
117
 

▪ ik¡p egkozr] ik¡p lfefr vkSj rhu xqfIrA 

✓ vU; fØ;k,¡ & vgZnkfn dh Hkfä] Kkfu;ksa esa okRlY;] Je.kksa ds çfr oUnu] vH;qRFkku] 

vuqxeu] o oS;ko`Ù; djuk] vkgkj o uhgkj] rÙo fopkj] /keksZins'k] ioZ ds fnuksa esa miokl] 

pkrqekZl ;ksx f'kjksufr o vkorZ vkfn —frdeZ lfgr çfrfnu nso&oUnuk] vkpk;Z&oUnuk] 

Lok/;k;] jkf=;ksx /kkj.k] çfrØe.k] çR;k[;ku vkfnA  

✓ 10 fLFkfr dYi
118

 & 1- vpsydRo] 2- mfí"V Hkkstu dk R;kx] 3- 'k¸;kxzg vFkkZr~ olfrdk 

cuokus ;k lq/kjokus okys ds vkgkj dk R;kx] 4- jktfi.M vFkkZr~ vehjksa ds Hkkstu dk 

R;kx] 5- —frdeZ vFkkZr~ lk/kqvksa dh fou; 'kqJw"kk vkfn djuk] 6- ozr vFkkZr~ ozr&Lo:i 

tkudkjksa dks gh ozr nsuk] 7- T;s"B vFkkZr~ xq.kkf/kd dh ;ksX; fou; djuk] 8- çfrØe.k 

vFkkZr~ fuR; yxs nks"kksa dk 'kks/ku] 9- eklSdoklrk vFkkZr~ Ngksa _rqvksa esa ls ,d ekl 

i;ZUr ,d= eqfu;ksa dk fuokl] 10- i| vFkkZr~ o"kkZdky esa pkj ekl i;ZUr ,d LFkku ij 

fuoklA  

✓ 18000 'khy 

▪ rhu çdkj dh vpsru fL=;k¡
119
  × eu] opu] dk; × —r] dkfjr vuqeksnuk × ik¡p 

bafæ;k¡ × pkj d"kk; ¾ 720½ + ¼rhu çdkj dh psru fL=;k¡
120
  × eu] opu] dk; × 

—r] dkfjr] vuqeksnuk × ik¡p bafæ;k¡ × pkj laKk × lksyg d"kk; ¾17280½ 

▪ rhu ;ksx × rhu dj.k × pkj laKk × ik¡p bfUæ; × i`fFkoh vkfn nl çdkj ds 

tho
121
  × nl /keZ  

✓ 84]00]000 mÙkj xq.k122 & ik¡p iki] pkj d"kk;] tqxqIlk] Hk;] jfr] vjfr ;s 13 nks"k gSa + 

eu opu dk; dh nq"Vrk ;s 3 + feF;kRo] çekn] fi'kquRo
123
] vKku] ik¡p bfUæ;ksa dk 

fuxzg & ;s 5 & bu 21 nks"kksa ds R;kx :i 21 xq.k gSaA ;s mijksä ¼21 xq.k × vfrØe] 

O;frØe] vfrpkj] vukpkj ;s pkj × ìfFkoh vkfn 100 tholekl × 10 'khy fojk/kuk × 

10 vkykspuk ds nks"k × 10 /keZ½ mÙkj xq.k gSaA   

✓ ewyxq.kksa ds ewY; ij mÙkjxq.kksa dh j{kk ;ksX; ughaA
124
  

✓ ewyxq.kksa dk v[k.M ikyu vko';d gSA
125
  

✓ fdlh Hkh çdkj dk 'kjhj laLdkj fuf"k/; gSA
126
  

 
117  nzO;LoHkko&izdk”k u;pdz 78-229-11 

118  Hkxorh vkjk/kuk 421 

119  vpsru fL=;k¡ & dk"B] ik"kk.k vkSj ysi 

120  psru fL=;k¡ & euq";] fr;aZp vkSj nso 

121  i`Fohdk;] tydk;] vfXudk;] ok;qdk;] ouLifrdk;] }hfUæ;] =hfUæ;] prqfjfUæ;] vlaKh iapsfUæ;] laKh iapsfUæ; 
122  n'kZuikgqM+ 9-8-18 
123  ihB ihNs nks"k fxukuk 

124  in~eufUn iapfoa'kfrdk 1-40 
125  iapk/;k;h&mÙkjk/kZ 743&744 
126  ewykpkj 836&838 
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✓ vU; fuf"k) dk;Z
127
 & tks eqfu vkgkj] midj.k] vkokl budks 'kks/ks fcuk lsou djrk gS] 

og eqfu x`gLFkius dks çkIr gksrk gS vkSj yksd esa eqfuius ls ghu dgykrk gS( ml eqfu 

dk dk;ksRlxZ] ekSu vkSj vHkzkodk'k ;ksx]
128
 vkrkiu ;ksx

129
 vdk;Zdkjh gSA tks lk/kq eS=h 

Hkko jfgr gS] og eks{k dk pkgus okyk gksus ij Hkh eks{k dks ugha ik ldrkA tks vR;Ur 

Øks/kh gks] papyLoHkko okyk gks] pkfj= esa vkylh] ihNs nks"k dgus okyk fi'kqu gks] xq#rk 

¼eku½ d"kk; cgqr j[krk gks ,slk lk/kq lsous ;ksX; ughaA tks Bxus okyk gks] nwljksa dks 

ihM+k nsus okyk gks] >wBs nks"kksa dks xzg.k djus okyk gks] ekj.k vkfn eU='kkL= vFkok 

fgalkiks"kd 'kkL=ksa dk lsous okyk gks] vkjEHk lfgr gks] ,sls cgqr dky ls Hkh nhf{kr eqfu 

dks lnkpj.kh ugha lsosA 

✓ ;rh'oj fodFkk djus ls eqä rFkk v/k%dekZfn lfgr p;kZ ls jfgr gSaA
130
  

✓ ik'kZ~oLFk131 & tks lk/kq dk fyax xzg.k djds u`R; djrk gS] xkrk gS] cktk ctkrk gS( 

cgqeku ls xfoZr gksdj fujarj dyg o okn djrk gS( |wrØhM+k djrk gS( danikZfn Hkkoukvksa 

esa orZrk gS rFkk Hkkstu esa jlx̀f) djrk gS( ek;kpkjh o O;fHkpkj dk lsou djrk gS( 

bZ;kZiFk 'kks/ks fcuk nkSM+rs gq, vFkok mNyrs gq, pyrk gS] fxj iM+rk gS vkSj fQj mBdj 

nkSM+rk gS( efgyk oxZ esa fuR; jkx djrk gS vkSj nwljksa esa nks"k fudkyrk gS( x`gLFkksa o 

f'k";ksa ij Lusg j[krk gS( og fr;ZX;ksfu gS] ujd dk ik= gS] Hkkoksa ls fou"V gSA 

 

• fu'p; ¼'kq)ksi;ksxh½ lk/kq 

✓ ftUgsa 'k=q vkSj cU/kqoxZ leku gSa] tks lq[k&nq%[k esa leku gSa] ç'kalk vkSj fuUnk ds çfr 

ftUgsa lerk gS] ftUgsa lqo.kZ Hkh yks"B leku ¼<syk½ gS] rFkk thou ej.k ds çfr ftUgsa 

lerk gS] os Je.k gSaA
132
  

✓ dk; o opu ds O;kikj ls eqä] prqfoZ/k vkjk/kuk esa jr] fuxZzUFk vkSj fueksZg & ,sls lk/kq 

gksrs gSaA
133
 

✓ tks fu"ifjxzgh o fujkjEHk gSa] fHk{kkpk;Z esa 'kq)Hkko j[krs gSa] ,dkdh /;ku esa yhu gSa] vkSj 

lc xq.kksa ls ifjiw.kZ gSa] os Je.k gSaA
134
  

✓ tks vuUr KkukfnLo:i 'kq)kRek dh lk/kuk djrs gSa] mUgsa lk/kq dgrs gSaA
135
  

✓ vuarKku&n'kZu&oh;Z] fojfr vkSj {kkf;d lE;ä~okfn xq.kksa ds tks lk/kd gSa] os lk/kq 

dgykrs gSaA
136
  

 
127  ewykpkj 916] 924] 955] 957 

128  vHkzkodk'k ;ksx ¼'khr;ksx½ & ckgj [kqys vkdk'k esa lksuk 

129  vkrkiu ;ksx & xzh"e _rq esa ioZr ds f'k[kj ij lw;Z ds lEeq[k [kM+k gksuk 

130  j;.klkj 100 
131  fyaxikgqM 3&20 
132  çopulkj 241 
133  fu;elkj 75 
134  ewykpkj 1000 
135  /koyk 1-1]1]1-51-1 

136  /koyk 8-3]41-87-4 
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✓ lq[k&nq%[k esa tks leku gSa vkSj /;ku esa yhu gSa] os Je.k gSaA 'kqHk vkSj v'kqHk nksuksa çdkj 

ds jkx ls eqä] ohrjkx Je.k gSaA
137
 

✓ tks futkRek dks gh J)ku:i o Kku:i cuk ysrs gSa vkSj mis{kk:i gh ftudh vkRek dh 

ço`fÙk gks tkrh gS vFkkZr~ tks fu'p; o vHksn jRu=; dh lk/kuk djrs gSa] os Js"B eqfu 

fu'p;koyEch gSaA
138
  

✓ jRu=; dh Hkkouk:i ls tks LokRek dks lk/krs gSa] os lk/kq gSaA
139
  

✓ fu'p; lk/kq esa lE;ä~o dh ç/kkurk gksrh gSA
140
 

✓ fcuk lE;Xn'kZu ds ozr] 28 ewyxq.k] 840]00]00 mÙkjxq.k] 18000 'khy] 22 ijh"kgksa dk 

thruk] 13 çdkj dk pkfj=] 12 ri] "kMko';d] /;ku o v/;;u & ;s lc lalkj ds cht 

gSaA
141
  

✓ ,d LoæO; gh mi;ksx dks 'kq) djus okyk gksus ls 'kq) mi;ksx:i Jke.; dh iw.kZrk dk 

vk;ru gS( D;ksafd mlds ln~Hkko ls ifjiw.kZ Jke.; gksrk gSA ,dkxzrk ds fcuk Jke.; 

fl) ugha gksrkA
142
  

 

• fu'p; O;ogkj lk/kq dk leUo; 

✓ nku o iwtk ;s Jkod ds eq[; /keZ gSaA buds fcuk Jkod ugha gksrkA ijUrq lk/kqvksa dks 

/;ku o v/;;u ç/kku gSaA buds fcuk ;fr/keZ ugha gksrkA tks eqfujkt lnk rÙofopkj esa 

yhu jgrs gSa] eks{kekxZ dk vkjk/ku djuk ftldk LoHkko gS vkSj tks fujUrj /keZdFkk esa 

yhu jgrs gSa vFkkZr~ ;Fkk vodk'k jRu=; dh vkjk/kuk o /keksZins'kkfn :i nksuksa çdkj dh 

fØ;k,¡ djrs gSa] os ;FkkFkZ eqfu gSaA
143
  

✓ tks Je.k cká esa lnk Kku o n'kZu vkfn esa çfrc) ¼vUrjax esa rks½ jgrk gS] ewyxq.kksa esa 

ç;Ru'khy fopj.k djrk gS] og ifjiw.kZ Jke.;oku~ gSA
144
  

✓ /keZ ls ifj.kfer Lo:iokyk vkRek ;fn 'kq)ksi;ksx esa ;qä gks rks eks{k lq[k dks çkIr djrk 

gS] vkSj ;fn 'kqHkksi;ksxokyk gks rks LoxZ lq[k dks çkIr djrk gSA blfy, 'kqHkksi;ksx dk 

/keZ ds lkFk ,dkFkZ leok; gSA blfy, 'kqHkksi;ksxh Hkh muds /keZ dk ln~Hkko gksus ls Je.k 

gSA fdUrq os 'kq)ksi;ksfx;ksa ds lkFk leku dksfV ds ugha gSaA D;ksafd 'kq)ksi;ksxh leLr 

d"kk;ksa dks fujLr djus okys gksus ls fujklzo gh gSa vkSj 'kqHkksi;ksxh rks d"kk;d.k ds fou"V 

u gksus ls lklzo gh gSaA
145
  

 

 

 

 
137  nzO;LoHkko&izdk”k u;pdz 330&331 
138  rÙolkj 9-6 

139  çopulkj&rkRi;Zo`fÙk 252-345-16 

140  çopulkj 91] 264] 271 

141  j;.klkj 127 
142  çopulkj&rÙoçnhfidk 214] 232 

143  j;.klkj 11] 99 

144  çopulkj 214 
145  çopulkj&rÙoçnhfidk 245 
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• v;FkkFkZ lk/kq dh igpku 

✓ tks yksdksa dk vuqlj.k djrs gSa vkSj lq[k dh bPNk djrs gSa mudk vkpj.k e;kZnk Lo:i 

ekuk ugha tkrk gSA muesa vuqjä lk/kq LosPNk ls çorZrs gSaA ;Fks"V vkgkjkfn lq[kksa esa 

rYyhu gksdj tks ew[kZ eqfu jRu=; esa viuh ço`fÙk f'kfFky djrk gS] og æO;fyaxh gS] 

D;ksafd og bafæ; la;e vkSj çkf.kla;e ls fu%lkj gSA mn~xekfn nks"kksa ls ;qä vkgkj] 

midj.k] olfrdk] budk tks lk/kq xzg.k djrk gS] ftldks çkf.kla;e vkSj bafæ;la;e gS 

gh ugha] og lk/kq vKkuh gS] dsoy uXu gS] og ;fr Hkh ugha gS vkSj u vkpk;Z gSA tks eqfu 

dqy] xk¡o] uxj vkSj jkT; dks NksM+dj muesa iqu% çse djrk gS vFkkZr~ muesa viukiu 

djrk gS] og dsoy uXu gS] la;e ls jfgr gSA
146
  

✓ v;FkkFkZ lk/kq Jkod ls Hkh ghu gSA
147
  

✓ v;FkkFkZ lk/kq nq%[k dk ik= gSA
148
  

✓ v;FkkFkZ lk/kq ls ;FkkFkZ Jkod Js"B gSA
149
 

 

milagkj  

 

;g ys[k eq[;:i ls vusd vkxe çek.kksa ds ek/;e ls iap ijesf"B;ksa ds Lo:i dk vuq'khyu djrk 

gSA ftl vk| eaxy eU= dks txr~ bruh J)k ls i<+rk gS] mldh uhao esa ohrjkxrk dk okl gS] u 

fd ykSfdd okaNk ;k ykSfdd m)kjA ifj.kkeksa dh ifo=rk dk gh lqQy gS fd blls ykSfdd ykHk Hkh 

lgt gh gks tkrk gS] mlesa ;|fi iap ijesf"B;ksa ij vkjksi.k fd;k tkrk gS] fdUrq muls bldh vk'kk 

j[kuk lqUnj Loj gsrq <ksyd dh ç'kalk djus ds leku gSA ftl çdkj <ksyd viuh ç'kalk ls 

vuisf{kr jgrk gS] mlh çdkj ohrjkxh Hkh viuh ç'kalk ls vuisf{kr jgrs gSaA oSls Hkh ftlds ikl tks 

gksrk gS og mlh dk nku ns ldrk gS] mlh çdkj ohrjkxh ijesf"B;ksa ls Hkh ohrjkxrk dk gh ykHk 

ysuk Js;Ldj gSA  

 

^eqfu thou eks{kekxhZ thou* & bl mfä dks pfjrkFkZ djrs gq, ;gk¡ fu'p; vkSj O;ogkj ls lk/kq ds 

pfj= ij vR;Ur foLrkj ls vkxekUos"k.k fd;k x;k gSA vkpk;Z vkSj lk/kq in tSun'kZu ds çk.kHkwr 

gksus ls xr vusd lfn;ksa ls buds }kjk jfpr 'kkL=ksa ls gh Hkkjro"kZ dk m)kj gksrk vk;k gSA vr% 

muds Lo:i dks vk/;kfRedrk vkSj ,sfgdrk nksuksa dks lekfgr djrs gq, vf/kd foLrkj çnku fd;k 

x;k gSA 

 

 

lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph 

 

d-  ewyxzUFk 

• v"VikgqM] vkpk;Z dqUndqUn] Hkk"kk opfudk] if.Mr t;pUn NkcM+k] çdk'kd] Jh fnxEcj tSu Lok/;k; efUnj 

VLV] lksux<+ ¼1995½ 

 
146  Hkxorh vkjk/kuk 290&293 

147  HkkoikgqM+ 155 
148  HkkoikgqM+ 100 
149  Hkxorh vkjk/kuk 354&559] jRudj.M Jkodkpkj 33 
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• vkIrehekalk ¼vijuke nsokxeLrks=½ vkpk;Z leUrHkæ] fgUnh Vhdk] if.Mr tqxyfd'kksj eq[+rkj] çdk'kd] 

ohjlsok efUnj VªLV] okjk.klh ¼1978½ 

• vkIrijh{kk] vkpk;Z fo|kuUn] vuqoknd&foospd] çks- ohjlkxj tSu] çdk'kd] Jh vf[ky Hkkjro"kÊ; fn- tSu 

fo}Rifj"kn~ VªLV] t;iqj ¼2016½ 

• vko”;d fu;qZfä] Jh fHk{kq vkxe fo’k; dks”k] i`’B 463] lEikfndk & lk/oh foeyizKk] izdk”kd & tSu 

fo”oHkkjrh fo”ofo|ky;] ykMuwa] jkt- 

• lE;XKku pfUædk] {ki.kklkj] vkpk;Z usfepUæ fl)kUrpØorÊ] Hkk"kk Vhdk] ia- VksMjey ifYyoky] fgUnh 

vuqokfndk] M‚- mTToyk 'kgk]  çdk'kd] ohrjkxok.kh çdk'kd] eqEcÃ ¼2009½ 

• xksEeVlkj thodk.M] vkpk;Z usfepUæ fl)kUrpØorhZ] ckycksf/kuh Vhdk] if.Mr [kwcpUn tSu] çdk'kd] Jh 

ijeJqr çHkkod e.My] Jhen~ jktpUæ vkJe] vxkl ¼1985½ 

• pkfj=lkj] eqfu pkeq.Mjk;] izdk”kd] ekf.kdpUnz fnxEcj tSu xzUFkekyk] eqEcbZ ¼fo-la-1974½ 

• rÙolkj] vkpk;Z nsolsu] fgUnh vuqokn] 'khryçlkn tSu] çdk'kd] fnxEcj tSu iqLrdky;] xk¡èkhpkSd] lwjr 

¼1937½ 

• rÙokFkZlw=] vkpk;Z mekLokfr] foospd] if.Mr lq[kyky la?koh] çdk'kd] ik'kZ~oukFk fo|kihB] okjk.klh ¼2001½ 

• /koyk ¼iqLrd 1 o 16½] vkpk;Z ohjlsu] ewyxzUFk ‘kV~[k.Mkxe] vkpk;Z Hkwrcfy&iq’inUr] lEiknd] ghjkyky 

tSu] lglEiknd};] ia- QwypUnz fl)kUr”kkL=h ,oa ia- ghjkyky fl)kUr”kkL=h] izdk”kd] JheUr lsB 

f”krkcjk; y{ehpUnz] vejkorh ,oa Jh tSu laLd`fr laj{kd la?k] lksykiqj  

• nzO;LoHkko&izdk”k u;pdz] lEik& dSyk”kpUnz “kkL=h] çdk'kd& Hkkjrh; KkuihB] fnYyh] 1971A 

• ukVd le;lkj] if.Mr cukjlhnkl] çdk'kd] Jh ohrjkx lRlkfgR; çdk'kd VªLV] Hkkouxj ¼1980½ 

• fu;elkj] vkpk;Z dqUndqUn] Vhdkdkj] eqfujkt in~eçHkey/kkfjnso] çdk'kd] Jh fnxEcj tSu Lok/;k; efUnj 

VLV] lksux<] 1991A+  

• uhfrokD;ke`r] vkpk;Z lksensolwfj] vuqoknd] if.Mr lqUnjyky “kkL=h] izdk”kd] vkpk;Z Kkulkxj okxFkZ 

foe”kZ dsUnz] C;koj ¼1996½ 

• iapkè;k;h] vkpk;Z ve`rpUæ ;k ik.Ms jk;eYy] Vhdkdkj] ia- ljukjke tSu] çdk'kd] Jh fnxEcj tSu lkfgR; 

çdk'ku lfefr] vyoj ¼1996½ 

• iapkfLrdk;] vkpk;Z dqUndqUn] le;O;k[;k Vhdk] vkpk;Z vèrpUæ] rkRi;Zof̀Ùk Vhdk] vkpk;Z t;lsu] fgUnh 

vuqokn] Jhyky tSu] çdk'kd] Hkkjro"kÊ; vusdkUr fo}r~ ifj"kn~] dydÙkk 

• ijekReizdk”k] eqfujkt ;ksxhUnznso] v/;k; 2] “yksd 88( izdk”kd] ijeJqr izHkkod e.My] vxkl ¼2000½ 

• iq#"kkFkZfl)~;qik; Hkk"kk Vhdk] if.Mr VksMjey] vuqoknd] oS| xEHkhjpUæ tSu] çdk'kd] Jh fnxEcj tSu 

Lok/;k; efUnj VªLV] lksux<+] ¼oh-fu- 2499½ 
• çopulkj&lIrn'kkaxh Vhdk] {kqYyd euksgj o.khZ] lgtkuUn egkjkt] çdk'kd] Jh lgtkuUn 'kkL=ekyk] 

j.kthriqjh] lnj] esjB] ¼1979½ 

• cks/kikgqM&v"VikgqM+] vkpk;Z dqUndqUn] Hkk"kk opfudk] if.Mr t;pUn NkcM+k] çdk'kd] Jh fnxEcj tSu 

Lok/;k; efUnj VLV] lksux<+ ¼1995½ 

• Hkxorh vkjk/kuk ¼vijuke ewykjk/kuk½] vkpk;Z f”kok;Z] Vhdk] fot;ksn;k] Vhdkdkj] vijkftr lwfj] lEiknd 

,oa vuqoknd] if.Mr dSyk”kpUnz fl)kUr”kkL=h] izdk”kd] tSu laLd`fr laj{kd la?k] lksykiqj ¼2004½ 

• Hkxorh vkjk/kuk ¼vijuke ewykjk/kuk½] vkpk;Z f”kodksfV] Hkk’kkVhdkdkj] if.Mr lnklq[knkl dklyhoky] 

izdk”kd] izdk”kpUn “khypUn tSu] 1266] pk¡nuh pkSd] nsgyh ¼1992½ 

• Hkkonhfidk] if.Mr nhipUn 'kkg dklyhoky] çdk'kd] vf'ou 'kkg] n'kZu çdk'ku] eykM] eqEcbZ ¼2004½ 

• egkiqjk.k] vkpk;Z ftulsu] izdk”kd] Jh “kkfUrlkxj fnxEcj tSu ftuok.kh th.kksZ)kj laLFkk] QyV.k ¼1982½ 

• egkiqjk.k ¼Hkkx 1-5½] egkdfo iq’inUr] vuqoknd] MkW- nsosUnzdqekj tSu] izdk”kd] Hkkjrh; KkuihB] ubZ fnYyh 

¼2001½ 

• ewykpkj] Jh oêdsjkpk;Z] vkpkjo`fÙk] Hkkx 1&2] vkpk;Z olqufUn fl)kUrpØorhZ] Vhdkuqokn] vkf;Zdk Kkuerh] 

lEiknd] fl)kUrkpk;Z dSyk'kpUæ 'kkL=h] çdk'kd] Hkkjrh; KkuihB] ubZ fnYyh ¼1992½ 
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• jRudj.M Jkodkpkj] vkpk;Z leUrHkæ] Hkk"kkVhdk] if.Mr lnklq[knkl] çdk'kd] Jh ohrjkx foKku Lok/;k; 

efUnj VªLV] vtesj ¼2003½ 

• j;.klkj] vkpk;Z dqUndqUn] izdk”kd & Hkkjrh; KkuihB] ubZ fnYyh ¼1976½ 

• j;.klkj] vkpk;Z dqUndqUn] lEiknd & if.Mr cyHknz tSu] izdk”kd & fnxEcj tSu lHkk] xzhuikdZ] ubZ 

fnYyh ¼1999½ 

• rÙokFkZokÆrd ¼jktokÆrd½] vkpk;Z vdyad] lEiknd] çks- egsUædqekj tSu] çdk'kd] nqyhpUn ckdyhoky 

;wfuolZy ,tsUlht] nsjxkao] vklke ¼1987½ 

• olqufUn Jkodkpkj] Jkodkpkj-laxzg] Hkkx 1] xkFkk 215] lEiknd-vuqoknd] fl)kUrkkpk;Z ia- ghjkyky “kkL=h] 

U;k;rhFkZ] izdk”kd] tSu laLd`fr laj{kd la?k] lksykiqj ¼2001½ 

• o`gízO;laxzg] vkpk;Z usfepUæ fl)kfUrnso] Vhdkdkj] czãnso lwfj] çdk'kd] if.Mr VksMjey Lekjd VªLV] 

t;iqj ¼2006½ 

• L;k}kn eatjh] efYy"ks.k lwjh] vU;;ksxO;oPNsn&}kÇ='kfrdkLrou Vhdk] lEiknd] txnh'kpUæ tSu] çdk'kd] 

Jhen~ jktpUæ vkJe] vxkl ¼1966½ 

• le;lkj] vkpk;Z dqUndqUn] vkRe[;kfr Vhdk] vkpk;Z ve`rpUæ] xqtjkrh vuqoknd] ia- fgEeryky tsBkyky 

'kkg] fgUnh vuqoknd] ia- ijes"Bhnkl U;k;rhFkZ] çdk'kd] Jh fnxEcj tSu Lok/;k; efUnj VªLV] lksux<+ 

¼2005½ 

• le;lkj] vkpk;Z dqUndqUn] Kk;dHkkoçcksf/kuh fgUnh Vhdk] M‚- gqdepUn HkkfjYy] çdk'kd] if.Mr VksMjey 

Lekjd VªLV] t;iqj ¼2007½ 

• lokFkZflf)] vkpk;Z iwT;ikn] lEiknd] fl)kUrkpk;Z if.Mr QwypUn 'kkL=h] Hkkjrh; KkuihB] fnYyh ¼1991½ 

• lkxkj /kekZe`r] if.Mr vk”kk/kj] *Kkunhfidk* laLÑr iaftdk Vhdk] lEiknd] fl)kUrkpk;Z if.Mr dSyk”kpUnz 

“kkL=h] izdk”kd] Hkkjrh; KkuihB] ubZ fnYyh] ¼1978½ 

• gfjoa'kiqjk.k] vkpk;Z ftulsu] lEiknu o vuqokn] M‚- iUukyky tSu] lkfgR;kpk;Z] çdk'kd] Hkkjrh; KkuihB] 

ubZ fnYyh ¼2003½ 

• Lo;EHkwLrks=&rRoiznhfidk] lEiknu o vuqokn] M‚- mn;pUnz tSu] Jh x.ks”k o.khZ fnå tSu ¼”kks/k½ laLFkku] 

okjk.klh ¼1993½ 

• f=yksdlkj] vkpk;Z usfepUnz] O;k[;kdkj] ek/kopUnz = Sfo|nso] fgUnh Vhdkd=hZ] vkf;Zdk fo”kq)efr] lEiknd] 

if.Mr jrupUnz eq[rkj] izdk”kd] Jh “kkfUrohj fnxEcj tSu laLFkku] Jh egkohjth ¼1975½ 

 

[k-  vk/kqfud lekykspukRed xzUFklwph 

• tSu fl)kUr çosf'kdk] if.Mr xksikynkl ojS;k] lEiknd] jkds'k tSu 'kkL=h] vyhx<+] çdk'kd] rhFkZ/kke 

eaxyk;ru] vyhx<+ ¼2004½ 

• Ng<kyk] dfooj nkSyrjke] Vhdkdkj] if.Mr jkethHkkbZ nks'kh] lEiknu] if.Mr nsosUædqekj tSu] çdk'kd] 

rhFkZ/kke eaxyk;ru] Jh vkfnukFk dqUndqUn dgku fnxEcj tSu VªLV] vyhx<+ ¼2006½ 

• ftusUæ vpZuk] lEiknd] vf[ky caly] çdk'kd] foey tSu xzUFkekyk] çdk'ku] fnYyh ,oa if.Mr VksMjey 

Lekjd VªLV] ,&4] ckiwuxj] t;iqj ¼2008½ 

• HkkfjYy gqdepUn] ckycks/k ikBekyk Hkkx 3] çdk'kd] if.Mr VksMjey Lekjd VªLV] t;iqj] jkt- ¼1995½ 

• HkkfjYy jrupUn] lkekU; Jkodkpkj] çdk'kd] vf[ky Hkkjrh; tSu ;qok QSMjs'ku] t;iqj] jkt- ¼2000½ 

• eks{kekxZçdk'kd] if.Mr VksMjey] lEiknd] M‚- gqdepUn HkkfjYy] çdk'kd] if.Mr VksMjey Lekjd VªLV] 

t;iqj ¼2002½  

• vkpk;Z /keZHkw"k.k] tSun'kZu xf.kr] çdk'kd] vf[ky Hkkjrh; tSu ;qok QSMjs'ku] esjB ¼2003½ 

• xf.kreku ppkZ] M‚- çoh.kdqekj tSu] çdk'kd Jh Kk;d ikjekfFkZd VªLV ck¡lokM+k] jkt- ¼2020½ 
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x-  dks'k xzUFk 

• tSusUæ fl)kUr dks'k] ¼Hkkx 1&5½] ftusUæ o.khZ] çdk'kd] Hkkjrh; KkuihB] ubZ fnYyh ¼1998½ 

• laL—r&fgUnh dks'k] okeu f'kojke vkIVs] çdk'kd] eksrhyky cukjlhnkl] fnYyh ¼2001½ 

 

?k-  vkys[k  

• vfjgUr] vjgUr] v#gUr] eqfu vej  https://jainqq.org/explore/212350/4  
• nso] 'kkL=] xq#] lqn'kZuyky tSu] vf[ky Hkkjro"khZ; fnxEcj tSu fo}r~ ifj"kn~ ¼1994½ 

 

?k-  osclbZV 

• www.jainkosh.org 

• www.jainquantum.com  

• Gita Supersite 

https://www.gitasupersite.iitk.ac.in/srimad?htrskd=1&htshg=1&hcrskd=1&&language=dv&fi

eld_chapter_value=2&field_nsutra_value=4  

https://jainqq.org/explore/212350/4
http://www.jainkosh.org/
http://www.jainquantum.com/
https://www.gitasupersite.iitk.ac.in/srimad?htrskd=1&htshg=1&hcrskd=1&&language=dv&field_chapter_value=2&field_nsutra_value=4
https://www.gitasupersite.iitk.ac.in/srimad?htrskd=1&htshg=1&hcrskd=1&&language=dv&field_chapter_value=2&field_nsutra_value=4
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Svāmī Samantabhadra (c. second century CE) was a Digambara ascetic who is mostly 

addressed as svāmī by his successors as they did not have the courage to call him by his name. 

He once suffered a deadly disease called bhasmaka-vyādhi in which his hunger could not be 

quenched by eating a normal quantity of food. Anguished by this disease, he asked his guru to 

grant him sallekhanā (voluntary death), but he denied looking at his ingenious brilliance which 

would be beneficial for generations. He, then, ceased to be an ascetic, disguised as a Hindu 

monk and cured himself by eating more food for a few days. Thereafter, his guru initiated him 

once again into Jain asceticism after which he set on his journey of writing great literature and 

demystifying philosophical myths (Ratnakaraṇḍa Śrāvakācāra, Jīvana Paricaya, p. 6). 

 

The story highlights that a celebrated Jain ascetic, on suffering from a curable fatal disease, left 

his asceticism to cure himself and then got initiated again once he was completely cured. 

Although this is not an ideal case for all ascetics to follow, it illustrates that Jain asceticism 

does not permit taking care of a physical ailment. On evaluating by the parameters of the 

spiritual stages or “rungs”, an ascetic mainly swings between the sixth and seventh rungs (from 

where the asceticism commences) where his focus is on the Self and not on the body. If the 

body becomes the focus of his meditation, his asceticism falls in danger as he starts falling 

from the rungs. It also asserts there is no room for “accommodations” in modern-day ascetic 

life as the spiritual rungs do not modify their parameters with time.  

 

Insistent Life: Principles for Bioethics in the Jain Tradition by Brianne Donaldson and Ana 

Bajželj portrays the ethical decisions that a follower of jina has to make regarding biological 

arrangements as an ascetic or a layperson. The basis of the book seems to be the Jain worldview 

that provides “a systematic description of living beings and a causal explanation through karma 

to explain each being’s essential qualities, as well as factors of its specific embodiment” (p. 3). 

About the authors – Brianne Donaldson is Assistant Professor of Philosophy and Religious 

Studies and Shri Parshvanath Presidential Chair in Jain Studies at University of California, 
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Irvine; Ana Bajželj is Associate Professor of Religious Studies and Shrimad Rajchandra 

Endowed Chair in Jain Studies at University of California, Riverside. 

 

Bioethical Imperative, proposed by Fritz Jahr (1895-1953), a German protestant and pastor, 

specified that every living being should be treated as an individual with life and desires. Jain 

philosophy entitles every living being to happiness and proposes to cohabitate in the ecosystem 

as a path towards it. A human should climb up the spiritual rungs while making sure his fellow 

beings are not harmed for any reason, as in the current epoch of time although one cannot attain 

liberation, he can tread on the path of liberation. It is only the human form of life that allows 

observing restraint (saṃyama) and penance (tapa) ensuring the continuity on the path in the 

following form of life as well.  

 

Scholars of Jainism have been diving into Jain principles to understand the performance of a 

living being in relation to every existing thing in the universe. Brianne Donaldson and Ana 

Bajželj have dealt with the Jain principles concerning living beings, their behavior, and factors 

concerning the ethics related to them. While dealing with the subject matter, they have divided 

the book into two parts where the first part called “Foundational Principles” discusses the 

metaphysical and ethical concepts, and the second part called “Principles of Application” 

discusses the bio-ethical dilemma. Part 1 has four chapters that deliberate into life and non-life, 

the shape of cosmos, types of living beings occupying the trasa-nādi, moving on to the ethical 

conduct and illness and medicine in view of Jainism as a “cumulative tradition”. Part 2, with 

its three chapters and an epilogue titled “Multiple Voices and Future Directions in Jain 

Bioethics”, presents the observations of the survey done by the authors in 2017-18 regarding 

medicine and traditional values, and death and rebirth. 

 

Nonviolence, being the first of Jain ethics, is practiced by the Jains while being careful about 

the survival of all kinds of living beings. The statement “Jain practitioners realized that violence 

caused to other living beings is in fact violence caused to oneself…” (p. 15) is an implied 

version of two kinds of violence – to others and to the Self – as nonviolence is the foundation 

of Jain ethics. There are few instances that incite discussion, for example, the phrase “transfer 

of karma” as early scholars have “maintained that no one can affect another person’s karma” 

but the activities like donations and other social practices have been in practice with the 

intention of karmic transfer (p. 21). It does not deem fit in line with the Jain philosophy. The 

laymen’s practices are generally affected by their peer practices, and it is difficult to gauge 

someone’s intentions by their actions and emotions. The philosophical aspect and the social 

side of Jainism should be read to strike balance between the two. Such matters, if not dealt with 

care, may record a biased approach and mislead further generations. The book translates Jain 

karma theory in detail in a lucid manner with cogent explanations of the technical terms and 

the role of 93 nāma karma in the formation of the physical body, entrapment of soul in the 

body, causes of bondage and logical role of karma in causing death. 

 

The language of the book is free-flowing, one can keep on reading despite the complex 

philosophical subject. The beauty of the book lies in the presentation of the concept of 

substance before introducing the soul as well as the unique concept of utpāda-vyaya-dhrauvya 
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prevailing in all the substances all the time. Although briefly, the mention of the concept 

provides the standing of Jain philosophy. The philosophical observations by the authors are 

simple, systematic and brilliant. At one instance, the book vividly observes non-one-sidedness 

as an ideology that identifies reality as “absolutely, and not only relatively, true”: 

 

…the non-one-sided approach traditionally does not represent a form of philosophical pluralism or 

relativism since it is clear that for Jains their own view of reality is absolutely, and not only relatively, 

true…a perfectly developed comprehension of reality involves a complete capturing of all existing 

objects in their infinite complexity, which represents absolute truth that transcends all partial 

perspectives. (p. 17) 

 

Part 2 of the book presents concepts from part 1 in light of science, juxtaposed with Caraka 

Saṁhitā and Suśruta Saṁhitā, and Buddhist and Hindu views. It also presents the Jains’ views 

on animals and reflect upon the “food philosophy”. It is interesting to note that the survey 

shows personal views of the Jain medical professionals regarding a profession in medicine, 

animals use in medicine, compassion, organ donation, death and rebirth etc. It cannot be 

considered as Jain philosophical practices. The difference in upbringing of those professionals, 

and their personal, social or professional backgrounds should not be seen as a communal decree 

of philosophical practices. Many instances are given in the earlier texts when a Jain layman 

does not adhere by the ethical practices and is condemned by the community. If a born Jain 

observes unethical practices or “makes exceptions for honey and eggs”, it is not because he is 

permitted to do so or because Jains have adopted lenient ethical practices, but because it is his 

personal choice. It would have made it clearer if the survey had a question about how many 

weekly hours are dedicated to the scriptural reading by them. While the medical professionals 

may not have been in touch with the philosophical standings of practicing nonviolence, their 

grounding would be similar to non-Jain practitioners. Similarly, karma is a part of the system 

that plays its part in bondage and fruition. While Jain medical professionals may want to 

attribute disabilities and diseases to genetics and the environment, it is completely a scientific 

approach that should not be confused with the Jain philosophy. It is interesting to find a relation 

between the two while keeping their approaches separate.  

 

The book is a perfect outsider’s view of Jainism that elaborates Jain ideologies without any 

bias. The prominent markings of the difference of views between Digambara and Śvetāmbara 

traditions in the book help the reader not get confused between the difference of opinions. In 

fact, while citing from the commonly revered text in both the traditions, Tattvārtha-sūtra, the 

book interestingly mentions TSDig and TSŚv in the in-text resources. It helps in establishing its 

authenticity and resourcefulness. The legitimacy of the book is apparent by taking references 

from various ācāryas like Umāsvāmi, Kundakunda, Samantabhadra, Ugrāditya, Pūjyapāda, 

Akalaṅka, Nemicandra, Amṛtacandrasūri, Vīrasena, etc. of Digambar tradition, Umāsvāti, 

Siddhasenagaṇi, Devendrasūri, Devaguptasūri, Abhayadevasūri, Oṃkārasūri, Maheśvarasūri 

etc. of Śvetāmbar tradition; and scholars like Robert Williams, J.L. Jaini, Padmanabh Jaini, 

Suzuko Ohira, Paul Dundas, Hermann Jacobi, Helmuth Von Glasenapp, John E. Cort, Jérôme 

Petit, Peter Flügel, Walther Schubring, Phyllis Granoff, Kristi Wiley, Mari J. Stuart, Anne 
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Vallely, J.C. Sikdar, and many more. The meticulous referencing and original Sanskrit terms 

in parentheses help in navigating the source and meaning of a term.  

 

It is not easy to write about a subject on which the original material is written in a foreign 

language. It is a privilege for contemporary scholars that they have a legacy of substantial work 

done in English. These stalwarts have worked hard, and the authors of Insistent Life have made 

efforts in quoting the western scholars while acknowledging the original source as well. The 

book includes figures that indicate symbols important for Jains, and charts explaining 

philosophical concepts as well as survey observations. The chapter-wise notes at the back are 

exhaustive and equally interesting as they provide extra information, a little more to the concept 

like dating of Lord Mahāvīra, International Jain Bioethics Conference 2012 in California, 

conversation with women, the interaction between jīva and pudgala, use of boiled water, etc. 

Many of the notes incite discussion among the circles, for example, the meaning of the word 

syādvāda to be taken as “the doctrine of maybe (syāt)” (p. 220). In another instance, a note of 

chapter 2 quotes Padmanabh Jaini saying the two-, three-, and four-sensed beings are incapable 

of attaining liberation in their immediate human form of life. It seems illogical as the one-

sensed beings in nigoda are capable of attaining liberation from their immediate human life 

form. This is probably taken from the story of Bharata Cakravartī whose sons are said to be 

reborn from nigoda as humans and attained liberation in the council of Lord Ṛṣabhadeva. The 

missing part of the story has their rebirth as two-sensed beings before the human life form as a 

one-sensed being is not capable of taking a human life form itself. 

 

Apart from the notes, there are various points of discussion in the book. At one point, it 

discusses the place of compassion (anukampā) in Jain philosophy and practices while quoting 

Tattvārtha-sūtra that calls it a cause of binding sātā-vedanīya-karman that “gives rise to 

pleasant feelings”, eventually “perpetuating one’s entrapment in saṃsāra”. It is also equipped 

with a useful index explaining important terminology and prominent people. 

 

The book makes an interesting connection between karma philosophy and biological factors 

affecting one’s illness. The cause of illness is unpleasant feeling-producing karma (asātā-

vedanīya karma) which also causes the imbalance in the three humors (tri-doṣa) of wind (vāta), 

bile (pitta) and phlegm (kapha). Similarly, a frail body is the result of a kind of karma (asthira-

nāma karman) due to which one cannot perform rigorous penance. At the same time, a person 

“who is free from desires should desire neither life nor death” (p. 88).  

 

It is a myth and a matter of research that Jain ascetics did not write about medical treatments. 

Ācārya Ugrāditya in his Kalyāṇa-kārakam details about various medicines and their usage for 

a layman. He also mentions by citing examples that there was a great text on medicine written 

by Ācārya Samantabhadra which is not available anymore. Similarly, saying that early 

canonical texts propose endurance while later practices provide “accommodations” is 

debatable. In a similar instance, the canonical texts state that early ascetics also used to practice 

duty to care for the old and sick ascetics, and it is not a modern practice.  
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Insistent Life is well researched, provides food for thought, provokes discussion, hence is a 

successful attempt. From budding writers, medical professionals to students of Jainism, 

students of Religious Studies and Asian Studies, would find it interesting. All libraries should 

have a copy of this book. Shows efforts of the authors and the publisher. 

 

Publicly available on several online platforms, the book suggests that Jains across the globe 

are seen as careful individuals who bother about other lives, putting an emphasis upon the Jains 

to observe nonviolence, practice ethics and bring peace to the world bionetwork. It also 

suggests to readers that it is possible to maintain a balance in the absolute and practical 

worldviews looking at the environment as a sensitive entity and practicing realization of the 

self at the same time. 
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